







XUSTIN. TEXAS. THUBPAY; MARCH 20. HS2 VOLS! SfCxWt th* question 4duut *iU tMMtt MU lNHm tMOT Wlftl 
IS par ctt^ Of the 
final grade. Theoretically he fav-
ored axeraptin* A students, but 
feared practically that they would 
» 
^rft 
i*8f blythe oldest faculty member. 
Dr. Schoch atated that he mif 
mm Interested =te >.*rt»ick < man 





. . "the 
announced Wednesday. 
. , Tha aaoaa questionnaire, sent to 
, 10 per cent of Ht* fainl^f, *as 
presented Wednesday at * spang­
ly attended grievance meeting. 
Iron 80 two* int <nit| « wr« 
•* "" %. Wk*% «wtW^M 
f grade is basedon your final exam 
^ t. Do jwu beileve tiufc A Inci­
dents should be exempt from ffc 
|*?S.' What 'school or college Is 
, most hifiWy represented in your 
j^ijflasses? _ _ 
?V: A space was then leftfor com­
ments. * 
Results from the first question 
showed that, on the average, 83 
. per cent was counted for the final 
grade. Only three instructors 
-- counted more than 50 per cent 
- - for their finals. 
Thesecondquestion pointed out 
that the faculty is not in favor 
of waiving finals for any person. 
They voted by a margin wider 
than 81 per cent in favor of keep-
• -fag final examsfor all bourses. 
Instructors' comments at the 
. = • • and of the questionnaire ran like 
- <v-this: .» » . } 
One instructor said that be 
. ' /tended to let the students them* 
spend their ttae on interests out-
ride the course., 
One teacher wrote that 
Hon for A students should be'a 
Jpwmma for their efforts. " 
Another instructor favored sub* 
stitu^n* term papers for finals ia 
Copyright Topic 
If UN Delegate 
FifcKtt Will Speak 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
International copyrights will fcs 
discussed by Arthur Fisher, re­
gister of copyrights in the library 
ofCongoess, Friday night. Bis 
appearance is sponsored by Phi 
Alplul Delta, honorary law fra­
ternity. 
Mr. Fischer's talk is expected to 
be on the important copyright 
legislation which ia pending be-
for* Congress. It will be in the 
Main Lounge of the Barker His­
tory Center at 7:80 p.in. 
Mr. Fischer holds A bachelor 
etf laws and bachelor of aits da-
pea from Harvard University. 
The son of a former US Secretary 
of the Interior, Fischer has re­
presented the United Nations in 
the national and^world eopyright 
ftelds at tJWBflNSft «enferencee in 
Brussels. / 
Mr. Fiseher Is stopping bar* on 
his way to Hcglywood, to eonfer 
with executives of the motion pie-
r~- tore Industry^ 
t-
BBA Students 
To Visit Houston 
Fifteen University students,-ac-
eompanied by professor of trans­
portation, will be in Houston 
Tuesday to visit Blumfield Steam­
ship facilities, Missouri Pacific Set-
tegast yard, and Southern Pacific's 
yards, locomotive shops and 
freight facilities. 
In Dallas' recently; 25 student* 
toured the Greyhound Bus Lines 
shops and terminal, Texas ft Pa­
cific Railroad freight house, anc 
Central Freight Lines terminal. 
They were loncehon guests of the 
Dalhu Transfer arid Terminal 
Warehouse .Company. ,> < 
• The trips Sfe a part of the co­
operative program' between • the 
Univnsity and industries to pro­
vide a practical background for 
' students. * 
and, that while here ope should 
get that certain JnUn&ble some-, 
thing that marks an educated xpari. 
Delts Leave CtiquI 
Delta fraternity 




By a unanimous vote In chap* 
ter meeting, they decided to dis­
associate themselyea from the 
Clique* the political body of Uni­
versity fraternities. 
Dickie Williamson, preeident of 
the Velts, said Wednesday that 
the fraternity withdriew becauie 
they do not like the way the 
C l i q u e  i s  s e t  u p ,  • »  -  •  ^  A  4 .  . . . .  
The Delts had been reinstated 
to Clique- membership two years 
ago after withdrawing in 1047. 
The reason lor withdrawing this 
time was the same as before, Wil­
liamson kaid. 
"We got out then because the 
4Hlqua was against our ideals— 
the ideals that fraternities stand 
for. We feel the same now as wf 
did before, and I think this time 
it's going to be very permanent," 
UT Demos Invite 
Connally to Speak 
A resolution denouncing the le­
gal handHng of tb# Tidelands ease 
by Attorney Ganeral Price Dan-
iel and an smendinent calling for 
an invitation to Senator Tom Con­
nally to speak on the issue were 
passed by the Young Democrats 
Wednesday night. *„ • 
An fnvitltion. will also be "ex­
tended to Mr. Daniel to state his 
side of the case. jA neutral speaker 
will also be invfted to better ac­
quaint students with the issues 
before Conivklly and t>aniel speak. 
DaJittl is Charged with losing 
Texas' elaim to the Tidelands. be­
fore by confusing it with claims 
of Louisiana and California. 
; <4We object because. Daniel had' 
Ifat «sa «nd«Jost it Now he ii 
using tlie issue in his platform 
for state senator. He has attacked 
Cotonatty on grounds of having 
supported and confirmed appoint­
ment of' the judges who decided 
the esse," Boyd Taylor, vice-
president, said. 
Committees were also appointed 




Williamson explatfn&l that the 
Delta felt it was ufc to one of the 
larger frfternities to lead the w§y 
oift of th'i Clique. "W« hope a k>t 
of til* others #iH follow,*' he said, 
pointing out that Delta Kappa Ep* 
silon withdrew last year. v ~ 
^ Williamson said l^e personally 
feels, that, the fraternity system 
gifts enoygh criticism for being 
undembcratic without having such 
organisations as the Clique, , 
Top Engineers 
The three high scorers in the 
College of Engineering are 
-Chatince Alcott Thompson Jr., 54 
grade points; Kendafi Cole Wise, 
W points; and Benjamin 
Joseph L*on with S8 grade points. 
Fifty-seven others made the fall 
honor- roll in the top two divisions. 
3UMMA CUM LAUDE 
Schmuel Adler,- Billy Bob Ash-
by, Robert Skeen Braden, Hale L. 
Coffeen, Norman Cooper, Ray 
Cooper, Neil Darrel Cox, Don 
Earl Dennis, Robert Leon Draper, 




ĵ May Be Handicap,' 
• 1  -  ^  ,The n«ed. of planning Texas 
cities' Industrialisation for the 
future is seen by Dr. H: K. Snell, 
professor of transportation. 
^"|Bte has recently Completed" an 
Industrial- transportation analysis 
of * San Antonio,, conducted at the 
request of the Municipal Adver­
tising and Development; 'Commis? 
•ion. Dr. Snell says Teias indus­
try would profit if- transportation 
snails wore eliminated. -N 
"Many cities, especially San 
Antonio, suffer from a locattona. 
disadvantage," the expert said. 
"But the chief handipap to, Indus* 
trial d^velopment in San Antonio 
Mid.; other cities may be ,* city's 
unwillingness to xtakc 'the steps 
toward planned industrialisation." 
Houston and Dallas 'are excep­
tions to the pattern -of "public in­
difference, resistance ~ to change, 
and inadequate effort,"..according 
to Dr. Snell. „ ! 
, Urging Texas cities to turn in 
creasing attention to appropriate 
industries^the professor explained 
that studies show ten manufactur­
ing jobs will support eight "seiv 
vice" jobs for professional people, 
salesmen, truck 0perat6rsr and the 
like. Manufacturing payroll money 
will create business! about three 
times the original, payroll, he said. 
"In planning for?the highway 
age, steps should be takeh to t«-
^juire "all hew Stores^ factories^ anc Fritsch Jr., James Curtis Hamil 
ton,*; Donald Penh Hajris, Frank' ôffice buildinĝ ' to • provide ade-
25 Sweethearts Up 
For Tuesday Election . 
More thui 160 entries for Uni­
versity sweetheart ware turned in 
the deadline Tuesday, said 
Jerry Wohlford, chairman of the 
Sweetheart Election committee. 
The final 26 will be announced 
Tuesday, March 26, the day of 
the election. Polls will be open 
from 8:80 to 8 p.m. that day. 
Announcement' of the "Big 
Five" wilP be made Wednesday, 
March 26^ in the Texan. The final 
election for sweetheart1 will be 
held that day. - — 
Ci  ̂ LI \jn ^rrere 
vamtammm 
S :80-lg~-Southw«st€rn'"{ ?Sympo^, 
. ium of Contemporary Music, 
Music Building. 
8:30-10'—Coffee for Departments 
of Geography, Economics, Gov-
ernment tend history, Interna­
tional Room, Texas Union? 
11—Michael L, Haidejr to address 
petroleum engineering students,, 
PEB 807. 
12—Deadline for registration for 
Hearst Newspaper ToUrnametat 
of Oratory, Speech Building 16. 
-Panhellenic benefit card party, 
« Delta Phi Epsiloh house. 
2-4—-Southwestern Symposium of 
iA ' ^fnnils'' ; v rrpl twe 
Buihfing^ t / 
8—Hearst Newspaper TouniamejBt 
of Oratory, Speech- Building 
* ML '' • h! " r 
' 8^0r—Dr. George Engerrand to 
address Omeg* Chi Epsilon on 
j^Oriental Mirage in American 
v , Archeology,^perimentai 
Scienee Builramg 331. r<l 
8:30—Cxech Club to be guests of 
' International Club at coffee, B. 
Hall 21. , • • , 8 » 
4—Dean Jsdf H<dland to speak 
at coffeorum on "Co-ops—the 
. Middle Way," Tens Union 11$, 
4<—Radio program, ^Invasion from 
Mari" Texas Union SOl. 
• 4i86—Rodeo ASseeiai^OB, Oift S«K 
viHe. j • 
&—Gnillermo Cotto-Thorner to ad-
Ji'iAress Sidney Lanier literary 8& 
• ciety,< Delta Gamma house. 
^O^ijpna ajsniM fai^ 
• I.HIBI |•••mm Ml 'III || 
_ itiation,. Texas Memorial Mu-
' seum. 
6:45-7-Spring discussion,' YMCA. 
7-—Mambo lessons for beginners, 
Main Lounge, Texas, Union. 
7—Banquet for Sigma Gamma 
Epsilon, Home Economics Tea 
House. 
7—Dr. Eduard Taborsky to ad* 
dre«i Cap and Gown, HEB 106. 
7—Hogg Debating Society, Texas 
Unioi! 811. 
7 dIO—Longhorn " Amateur ^adio 
Club to see sound mm,% Engin­
eering BdUdhir 110. 
7:80—Dr. Daniel Kading- to re­
view book for Philosophy dub. 
Garrison Hall 207. 
7:30-^-Speleological Society, Geo­
logy Building 101. 
7:30—Young Republicans, Sutton 
Hall 101. 
7:30—Hart ,Stilwell starts new 
creative writing . class, down 
, town YMCTA. > . c 
8—Manjbo Club, Main Lounge, 
Texas Union. 
8—Psi Chi to hear Dr. William 
• C." Adamson, Texas Uinion 816. 
JB—""Voice of the Turtle" by pro-
fessionsl dramatic troupe*Aus­
tin High School. ?>, .'T •- ' • ' " 
8—"The Enchanted" bf< Curtain 
Club membns, Hog^ Auditor-
8—^inaaea Forum t» haar Hehry 
Owen and Andrew Montgomery, 
University Jxmtiri High Schools «s«Sprinyis-heret True. the* 
William Keil Jr;, Donald Holm 
Kobe, Billy Jbe Sellars, Cecil Ben-
jamb Shelman, Cecil Ray Sparks, 
Charles Joe Stalmach Jr., Donald 
Ritchie Van Sickle, Sam Max 
Weaver.-. 
CUM LAUDE AMPLA 
George Clifford Anderson, Cal-
U Beck, 
EaymOnd' Earl Bond,^ Sam Chsrlea 
Bradshaw, Wilfred J. Braulick« 
Stewaft Nelson Campbell, Ron­
ald Charles Grossman, * William 
David George, Clifford Ray Gold­
smith, Robert Fonda Cribble, Don 
Arthur Hart^Jjv, Clifton Lee 
Hodges, Shirley Ann Holmgreen, 
Joe Ireland, Peter Karpa, Ken­
neth Lee Kotssebue, Albert C. Ky-
»er, Kung Hsing Lee. 
VernoiT Albert Lee, John Roger 
Lehman, Carl T. LevandeiCt Don-; 
aid George McDavid, John Scott. 
McDonald, Keith Rogers March, 
A. L. Musick Jr., Charles Wayne 
Nance, James K. Nickerson, Dan 
Earl Polter, Anthony Lawrence 
Pozzi J^, Sebastian Joseph Ro-
hats, Donald L: Schmidt, Robert 
Edward Tieman, Donald Walker, 
Charles Craig Woodson, Dave 
Harrell Williams. 
Committees Told 
For Honors Day : 
Committees for the Honors Day 
Program, April''$, have been an­
nounced fey Amo Nowotny,. dean 
of student life. 
Julie Lockman is chairman of 
the printing and publicity com­
mittee. She will be assisted by 
T. D. Rishworth and Captain R. 
A. Knapp. 
Georgertm Beane ihd Jerry 
jyphlteiai, muL. G^ch*U3n«&.r^1i^® 
ushering and arrangements com­
mittee. On the reception commit­
ted are Ann Rahkin, Joan Rags-
dale, Jackie Keasler, Charles Pis-
tor, and Kim Watson. Billy JPenn 
is in charge of advertising. 
Dean Nowotny has also an-
nounced that the program, which 
will include, the Honors Day Ad­
dress by Gov. Alan Shivers, will 
begin at 0;60 a am .President T. 
S. Painter and the Board of Re­
gents: will hold an-informal coffee 
at 10:50 In the patio of Texas 
Union.. -• 
quate off-street paring facilities 
and off-street loading wad unload 
ing; sreas," the professor empha­
sised. "Freeways and other unres­
tricted flow- trafficways should be 
planned how between business cen 
ters and manufacturing districts." 
, Dr. Snell recommends con^mun 
ity self-appraisal oijMs |̂ ood and 
bad points, ;,followaa!oy a listings 
and analysis of improvements 
which must be made to Interest 
industries. 
"Such a program requites strong 
co-operation within the city, with 
support and participation of a 
wide cross-section of civic and 
political leaders, business men and 
labor," the expert declared. 
By BOB KENNY . 
The? Student Party last, night 
voted that its Candidates in the 
spring^elections would be free to 
solicit endorsement, support,' or 
nom^natio>i by 'any other campus 
roganisation, as long as accepting 
nominationr^ouldno^comprimise 
party '̂ ideals or policy. : 
The ^6 votinf pa4y 
selected > from church' groups, 
greek organisations, co-ops,- «nd 
dormitories ^ by the party's' steer­
ing obtnmittee, " th |̂ flsl: 
principles of the Student Bitty 
would,not b#^violated if fluilii. 
dates" w»e supported ^>y other 
groups; 
At .Its first open meeting, held 
last nfa;ht in Texas Union 316, 
the iftfrty also received , nomina­
tions ^r' major sttjdent offices. 
Andtijer 1 open - meeting -Will be 
held JMondiiy .at 8 • p.m.' in the 
Uniori^tactics called ''revolution^ 
temporary party chair­
man Glenn E. Brooks), to select 
the party, candidates for student 
government offices. and to vote, 
whether or not candidates will he 
selected for editorships .of the 
Daily Texan, Ranger, and C&ctui. 
The pirty selected eight nomin­
ees for the thre^ top student gov­
ernment offices—president, vici-
president and secretary of the 
Studenta* Association. 
-Nominees fdr-student president 
include RyshJMLoddy, Bob Blumen-
H m 
$8 
STUDENT PARTY DELIBERATES possible pa 
' nomiaees for student government offices at 
meeting lest night in the Tox'as! Union under 
careful eye of party ganerol chairman Glenn 
Brooks. Moving to tne Architecture Building $ 
p afttfr tHe picture was taken, tJie^paTtydalegates 
-Wch 4* Nnoto* 
will meet again Monday to pick ftnal candidates 
•for the spring elections. Gristing careful attention 
to .the chair are Jerry Ra-fshoon, and Bob Blu-
menthal, Stan Rosenberg and Cesare Oallt 
(seated on table), Ed Frost, Sidney Siege), Ellie 
Luckett, .Bi|l Wrigh^, and Rush Moody. 
April 3 Deadline -
Election Filing 
Deadline for filing for spring 
elections will be' April 8, twenty 
days prior to the election day. The 
fourth' Wednesday in April, April 
28 this year, is the date of elec­
tion. . 'S': ' 
Candidates who wish-to file 
must.pick up an application blank 
at the Students'. Association of­
fice, Texas Union 206. It must 
be certified by the Registrar's 
office and by Jack Holland, dean 
of men, for grades and eligibility. 
The blank' then should be turned 
in to the Students' Association of­
fice with a 82 filing fee. 
The Registrar's office has urged 
students to bring thdr blank, by 
at least 24 hours, before the fil­
ing deadline so they will h^Ve time 
to check on the grades. 
IfU 
Drownicf Accidentally 
Justice of .the Peace Frank Mc-
B e e ,  a n n o u n c e d  W e d n e s d a y  
(March 12) that a verdict of.ae--
cidental drowning bad been re­
turned ift the inquest of the 
death of Dsrwln D. Wa^s, Bowie 
high school boy. 
Watts was, found March , 12 
floating fu tile* Colorado River. 
While in high school Watts par* 
ticipated in both foo.tball and bas­
ketball. He was in Austin%o see 
the state championship games. 
F^SS-H' 
thal .(who stated lhat Hii« 
Also seek the nomination 
Fraternity - Clique), and 
Davis. nominated from -the Itoor,, 
" Brook* »nd 
mentioned "possible. 
declined to be considerad «ui 
nominees. Galli announead 
would be a jelindidato on mu ind^l 
Vice presidential < n^miheoi;'# 
Ralph Persons, and Stan ROM 
be**. Kay Ttffct, Meny^Uoffe' 
and Sidney Siegel, nom^ptt 
from the floor, are nominee| f( 
. secretary. r ^1 
Th$ steeriing cot^mitte^nAu' 
is composed Of the nin« pe^B^iai 
whp organiied the pttrty esri(i^r\ 
thu inonth, did not present nain^lf" 
of* any < possible ^candidates to*' r 
chief justice of the student court. I 
•> In a question-and-Snawer perioi 
which preceded vote on the hotl^ 
; contested issue of candidates seek> 
ing outside' nominatioh^ membeni 
of the steering committee, which 
Incltdes Brooks, general ;chai#>. 
mail, Ralph Persons, Wtles Mai 
den, Ann Rankin, Joan Ragsdale; • 
(Bill Wright, Brad Byers, Charles ; 
Pistor, and Mary Pat Dowell/de- > 
fended and explained the partsr, 
ideals and policy to the delegates • 
and outsiders, who packed, Uttiont,, 
816 to overflow capacity. .,.r-
• . The party began when tliree ^ 
tinct groups, all dissatisfied with 
campus political conditions and 
interest in student government. 
merged Interests 1 to make a con-
certed effort toward flection 
candidates based on personal qual­
ifications rather than group affil» • 
iation, said Charles Pistor, f 
president of the Silver Spurs anil 
editor of the Cactus. 
^Student(Party candidates,iwhife ' 
free to seek support jof o&er - | 
organizations, must not "attteb I 
strings" to their "election, he em. 
phasised. 
• Brooks also made tentative ap> 
pointments to the publicatiohSf 
advertising, and contacts cofttmifc 
tees froBi^the-Jspting delegates^. 
Twenty-six of/ the thirty-3Sv§ 
voting-, delegates selected wer» s 
present. ' < 
1 
But Question Is, Can Man? 
Ba»*d on tk« AMoeiattd Prm ••• •?. 
An Air Force scientist told to 
day of a rocket, .catapulting 80 
miles up into space with ,l.iye inonr 
keys and mice aboard. . " 
It was a preliminary test aimed 
iat learning eventually whether 
man can fly in outer space. Or 
in the borderzfoie of space rang­
ing up to altitudes of 120 miles 
above the earth. 
. The mice are still living Snd 
propagating freely. 
Coupled with the revelations 
learned at the recent San An-
-lionio air medical symposium and 
1 
supported by a recent campus 
speech on tha future of space-
travel, it might follow that as man 
and monkey developed from a 
common ancestor in the evolution­
ary theory, we humans must take' 
back seat to our cAine relatives 
who have traversed spaces as un­
charted and untravelled as Ameri­
ca in the days of Columbus. y 
The five monkeys survived the 
iMCtual flights but four, of them 
were killed 'when parachutes car­
rying them back to earth failed., 
The fifth pjonkey landed all right 
but died ozlieat prostration in the 
New. Mexico desert. 
. The account, which outdoes a 
lot of science fiction, was told to 
meeting of the Aero Medical 
Association by Dr. J. O. Henry of, 
the Air Force's Aero Medical Lab­
oratory at Wright-Patterson Base, 
< Dayton, Ohio. ' \ 
The tests were designed to de­
termine, the physical and psycho­
logical effects of being made 
''weightless*' under certain fion-
ditions of extreme altitude flight Wirt, 1 ̂ 91 , 
face man in- the regions of free 
space.-
. InPr Henry said this "gravity 
free" condition can be produced 
for several minutes as a rocket 
falls freely, with dpwnward ac­
celeration exactly equalling' the 
earth's gravity. 
The monkeys and mice appar­
ently got through it all right, he 
Aid. 
(In possible space ships of the 
future, however, the weightless 
condition would be of lengthy du­
ration. 
Write-in Votes : 
Place Ike Second 
., MINNEAPOLIS, ^March 19— 
(>P)—-Gen. Eisenhower performed 
political magic with a strong write-
in vote in Minnesota's presidential 
primary Tuesday; He finished a 
good second to "favorite son" 
Harlod E. Stassen. . 
TCU'S SWEETHEART will be 
a guest for the Round-Up in 
April. She's Claudia McCollum 
frorp Hearne. a junior, and a 
member of the .Bryson Club. 
Whw Ift Spring... Boi ny 
teo- Is 
vre - jfo*' 
m, Hjfl 
:• The bluebonnets are bloomipg. 
Handshaking is on the upsurge. ( 
JBarton Springs Is populated with, 
urarmrblooded humans (not polar 
bear awlmmers.) r ^ <.^£' % ? 
^Behind schedutei'TiUt iionethe-
less there, the swallowi are back 
around the ifonien And the 
weetherman has predicted n& sa-
verely c^d^«^ W tiv Siifht. The 
proverbial March animals are up 
to.forxn-^-t«eo is on the way^ont. 
1 -  : •  - ,  
day is March. 21 b$t this 
year. Tbars - is disSj 
"" affigflgr 
among astronomers and .weather­
men but forchis year Thursday, 
March 20, hss been named the 
day. 
, Witt» the beginning of s] 
young men's fsndes-^no^yoang 
teen go fish:|u£, well JnUiybe so. 
' UhM" 
m *SafA  
millinery 
stores, prepari^gr^r the Easter 
]»rade. * ^ -J1 . ; 
And: jtfofessors are having their 
troubles too. What is an interest-
lecture - in the fall semester, 
Idohlj swmts to Watery boripy 
—at least if the: number of'fleep-
iiur students la elai and still at 
home in bed Is a.1 
other cailse of abse 
in . afternoon labs, 
i mMSure. 0»e 
nces, at least 
1/w.w wu <ab the baseball 
Season has begun. 
.^JLTbere is a rumor that a Drag 
store is selling "colored eye-lid-
holder-openers." The story foes 
these little gems also have a built-
in inyisible cigarette, hoWer, 
? Despite ~the unseasonably cold 
weather Mother Nature baa been 
doing her duriidest and all in all 
studying, it's too beautiful for 4 
Housing for RouncUJJp 
To Be Surveyed Monday 
The Round-Up Housting com­
mittee is making a survey of mo-
, tela and hotels to dtermine how 
many-rooms are left for the week 
end of April 5 and 6. 
•The committee will ber^r next 
week compiling a list of homes 
and boarding hpuSes near the cam-
pn» to augwr^nt theJiat ofJintels 
and. i^ptels. 
^.Requests for housing accomo­
dations fop Round-Up week' end 
keep pouring into the office of 
the Ex-Students' Association, 
.John A, McCurdy said Tuesday. 
"We are doing our best to find-
rooms for them," be said. 
such-ptuff. 
f̂ instrelt Give $440 
To Aid Cerebral Palsy 
yhe Cowboy "Minstrels" - will 
donate $440, to the. Austin Cere­
bral Pa^. G«.nt*«v VrWth aids in 
tbe ~phy£ical and-mental develop-
,ment of spastic children -
Thomoneyis theamoTintelear-
ed on the annual production put 




precincts reporting, Eisenhower 
piled up 106,512 write-ins, com­
pared with 127,630 votes for Stas­
sen, whose • name was printed on 
the ballot.* " . 
It would presumably take court 
action or convention maneuvering 
to getJEisenhower delegates from 
Mujn€sota. The primary law makes 
jrt> provision for write:in candi­
date delegates. 
Sen. Humphrey (D-Minn) lone 
candidate on the printed Democra­
tic ballot, won 97,823 votes, while 
write-in Sem Kefauver (D-Tenn) 
scored a 19,503 to 3,552 victory 
over fellow write-in President Tru­
man. 
The general made no statement 
ift"-Paris, but had broad smiles. 
Companies Send Call 
For Graduate Engineers •• t •"••• .. •v-. .• . •> .. k 
, Engineering students are in de­
mand- this year. Sixty-seven com­
panies have sent from one to sev­
enteen representatives Jtere for 
conferences with engineering sen-
ior| from. February '6 t$r March; 
ff>. Otherrcompanies have sched­
uled, bookings for future inter-
yje*^«nfere^#os«bs^^^»^— 
Women's Activities 
To Be Recorded %i 
The Co-Ed-pAssembly's survey , '1 
of women's Campus activities 
expected to be completed within " ' ̂  
the' next two weeks. Information 
sheets have been distributed to 
all University co-eds except Aus­
tin students, and those will be sent 
out in a few days, reported Miss 
Jesse Earl Anderson, assistant to 
the dean of women. 
-.The survey is being taken to 
complete the file of women stu­
dents' activities kept in the Dean 
of Women's office. From t*»« file 
honoraries get" names for mem­
bership. Reference material for 
transfer students and for job ap­
plicants also comes from the 
dean's file. -
Jean Welhfcusen, president-of 
the Co-Ed Assembly, is in charge 
of the survey! Caroline Dow§ll 
and Carolyn Smith are ̂ co-chair- IM 
men of a special committee" work-
ing with transfer students. Miss 
Dowell heads the tabulating com­




By KEN GOMPERTZ m 
Vanity Caraival F«m Due 
, Entry fees for the Varsity Car-' 
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DAY OF DILEMMAS: A teach­
er, moving his office from the 
first to the"J third floor infold 
Journalism Building, hired two 
able bodies from the employment 
bureau. ^ -r 
"Up to 303," encouraged the 
prof and'the duo began lugging 
heavy file cases. However,, one 
man soon disappeared. When it 
was almost time to phone the bu* 
reau of' missing persons^ he. re-
turned; purple faced, perspiring, 
and perplexed. Misunderstanding 
orders,, he bad traipsed all "the 
way over to the "new JB with his 
load, trudged three flights, and 
then staggered home, wiser but 
An English prof in .Benedict 
Hall, grappled with the green 
"blackboards" scientifically ; in­
stalled to aa^,e veyes. But o 
problems arose wb^n the syntii 
ic materia) warped, The 
"eriii^" at full spi * 
heaved and bumps ijfc t&tKi 
and dropped- the eraser 
times. 'En^ipeinited he cried^ * 
is no olacKboara'f. W^parafi 
lief map," H 
m&m\ 





' " come along 
in a decide, Personalities like Charlie Thomas come ^%i.> .j, Ti. ,»r 1 ~ A * 
~ "modest, r umuatiming.t 




when he sprintf 
ds ahead of the 
despite a 
time 
trails teammateBean Smith 
century, i» «tUl runs without the 
jgrary tf©th-gntting and c f c f t o t f a  r ;  
Wm 
m 
bad '«* If 11 
weren't for the trail of sprinters 
behind W», it would b,e hprd^to 
realize that the guy is really, trav-
-'flingl^^v fevt; 5 "V V, 
-The ability to relax is a prime 
•pterin any athlete. Many strive 
a young lifetime fou it. Charlie 
was bom with it. Equally admira-
, ble la hiSmolesty and heart. ( 
• -.'"At a track meet in Odessa last 
year, Charlie ran in the morning 
preliminaries and won his hundred 
heat. 
When he Boarded the bus, team-
thates who' hadn't seen the race 
asked the customary, taking for 
granted he had won. _ 
"What'd you ran in, ChArHe?'r 
" "9,8." '" 
"How'd J«n (Brownhilif who 
was in the same heat) do .?". 
"Came, in second/' 
~' "How close were the others be­
hind?" • > 
y " 'Bout the' length -of this bus." 
< That afternoon, Thomas, ran 
four races in the space of two 
hours. He won the 100 in'9,7% ran 
a 220 leg on the winning sprint 
medley relay, and anchored the 
freshman 440 and 880 relay teams 
to victories. Figuring his day was 
done,, he headed for the showers, 
pausing only to down a stomach 
foil of. water, 
' At the pause station, a tap on 
the sholder informed him that he 
was to run a leg on the Yearling 
mile relay. Waterlogged as he was, 
he ran One of the fastest laps in 
the field as Texas won. His day •i$fcy'•.(:^' "•';"• .;i,i;;: • ?.»i.v • 
were no accusations of "poor con^ 
ditigji" when he threw .op after 
thf racet 1 T 
_ Kor was there any gripiftff or 
fishing for pity on Thomas' part, 
His Indian-like silence a»d coun­
tenance remained with him. Small 
wonder that Walt Broemer, Long-
horn captain of 1961, remarked 
oft the trip back*}.-
"They don't come often with a 
hearHike that.". - >->•v 
* 
Alt reports have jt that fans at 
this .year's-"state hig^ school, bas­
ketball ttfbrney missed, seeing one 
of the really outstanding players 
in the prep orbit when Carter 
(Fort Worth) didn't reach Austin 
play. Name: Wayman Buchanan, 
who Tuesday announced he would 
attend the University next fall. 
The note that Fort Worth con* 
siders him its greatest product 
since Jackie Robinson should be 
endugh. Then there is the com­
ment of Bowie High's assistant 
coach C. L. Massey that Buchanan 
was ''among' tlie two beat high 
school performers he had3 seen 
all year. 
The other Is Larry Showalter 
of Adamson'(Dallas), who is much 
wanted by Coach Slue Hull but 
SMU reportedly. has. tt>« inside 
lane on bim. 1 
Another high-schooler of note 
is Charles Howard of Sherman, 
who is 8-5 and they say a tremen­
dous prospect. Howard made sev­
eral trips to Gregory last season 
to watch the Longhorns, and is 
reportedly high on the Old Forty 
Tournament standouts Harold 
Fhelan of Levelland and Mack 
Carter of Borger also have invi­
tations to shoot their college goals 
here. Others are John Schmid of 
Bryan, Joe Mitchell of Denton, 
Jim Richardson, 6-4, of Arlington 








"grand slam'1, of fha 4Mnq 
event* in ifie Southwest Con-
feren§e Meet at Cqflege Sfafion 
Saturday. Conference f and 3-" 
.mater .springboard titljit in, rS0 
rand '51, drowning also added 
the NOAA crowns last spring. 
Brave Pilot Eyes 
Wall for Service 
Murray Wall, ex-Longhorn 
pitching ace, is "doing fU right1' 
in the Boston Bravds' spring 
training camp, according to 
Tommy Holmes,, manager of the 
Tribe. 
Wall made a brief appearance 
with the Braves in' 1960, and was 
farmed to Milwaukee of the Class 
AAA American Association, where 
he. posted a 2-5 record that year. 
Last season he worked out with 
the Braves during spring trains 
ing, again went, to the Brewers of 
Milwaukee and walked off with a 
highly respectable 18-5 mark for 
the year. 
Bed Thisted, sports .writer for 
the Milwaukee Journal, who is 
with the Braves in Florida, says, 
"Wail has added a change of pace 
that should make him a much 
better pitcher." 
- Thisted added, "The Braves will 
bring (Charlie) Gorin in just as 
soon as (Chet) Nichojs is 
drafted.'' • 
- By CARLTON SPRING 
, :0$tffH ****** ***ff '**• 
T!b* Longhorn swimming team 
vn^niti) College Station Thurs­
day |or the Southwest Confer­
ence  ̂Swimming Meet. The enly 
othe* school# entering teams are 
and Texas AftM. The Steers 
sate * sad *a £p*orft$s» %ot the 
fllostangs and the Aggies will 
likely be strong contenders. 
Texas ia defending a long rec­
ord of Conference victories. Since 
swimming was introduced itt the 
Southwest Conference in .1932/ 
the Longhorns have lost the cham­
pionship only :on&, being edged 
j&r 1948; , 
The onljr #reht in the thwe-
day meet that will be swum 
Thursday is the 1,600-meter free-
Style, This is the longest and most 
grueling race in competitive swim­
ming, testing the swimmers' 
stamina for almost a mile. The 
1,600-meter event was introduced 
into the conference in 1960. Last 
year it was won by Arden Amer-
ine or SSiU. He will be back again 
swimming > for the Mustangs and 
i* a favorite to repeat his 1961 
performance. 






meter taef. mi fb§| towe 
swimmers will' b« chosen tor Hie 
event from' among « slaft'indud-
ing Sddie HmnpliriT ,̂ >^9>frto 
Triart̂  'Boblqr Timmoas, Wyaant 
Wilson, Arthur Batson, soul Hir­
am Johnson, '-j j " *'c |g 
- -LMt:fe«*b^ ,titf-''deafeip«ei. 
championship meet, Wlbui took 
'second place for Texas in the 
1,500-meter: raee. '• 
. Preliminaries for 'the ̂  other 
swimming events ~ and for diving 
will be lield Friday and Saturday  ̂
aftarnoonsi Tho flnab in all 
rf^ t. ^ -
erfnU except the 1J5 00-meter wiB 
b« held Satorday night / 
The Lengfcorn* will l»e.#«Pn»<-
ing the Conference ehamploiH^>ii> 
victories ove* SMU • and Texas 
AiM in dual meets this season. 
 ̂ Strongest opposition will prob­
ably ̂ om«-from the Mustangs who 
sic strong in the freestyle and 
backstroke events tbtt year. In 
a dual meet with ' the Mustang*, 
the Texas tankmen sQueezed out 
a narrow victory# with Eddie 
Humphrey# coping into . hi* own 
as a Steer swimmtng star. 
/But at the Southwest Confer* 
•nee Swimming llelays held - this 
year in Gregory Gym pool, SMU 
«9sed out Tc ŝ, with Texaa A*M 
comisy in third. In relays, how­
ever, the events and the method 
of scoring differ from straight 
competition, 
Texas soundly trounced the Ag­
gies in a dual meet this yetfr, but 
in tbt̂ Jtela^a the Aggies came iny 
only six point* behind Coaeh 
Chapman's boys. * '[7 
This is Hank Chapman's second 
year as the swimming coach here. 
He wfll be trying fo/ hts second 
conference victory. 










UT Nefters Face. 
SWTC Saturday 
A veteran crew of Longhorn 
betters swing into, action Satur­
day afternoon on Peqick Courts 
with a practice match against 
.Southwest Texas of San Marcos. 
Sparked by the defending 
Southwest ^ Conference doubles 
titlists, Julian Oates and Bill Har­
ris, the Steer squad boarts four 
seniors aud one junior among the 
top five returning players. 
Last year Oates. and Harris wal­
loped Genfe Letsos and R. G. De-
Berry, a pair of Aggies, in the 
finals to annex the Southwest 
Conference tandem title.. 
Experience is definitely" the key­
note of the team which has but 
one sophomore member. The only 
first-year performer is Tommie 
Springer, who was- half of the 
El Paso, team that copped the 
Texas high school, doubles crown 
in 1960. 
Four Longhorn netters—Oates, 
Harris, Bernard Gerhardt, .and 
Charles Bludworth—gained the 
quarterfinal round of the SWC 
meet last year. Oates dropped his 
semifinal match to Jack Turpin, 
Rice's Junior Davis Cup partici­
pant, in a tightly fought contest. 
The two finalists of SWC sin­
gles play, Ken Crawford of SMU 
and Turpin, have both graduated, 
making Oates heir apparent to the 
singles throne. Crawford, who 
took the championship, won'it in 
1950 and 1951. 
JIM MONTGOMERY 1 • T**4m Bport* Bt*ff 
Intramural wr«stling finalists 
were determined'Wednesday night 
as 18 boya won semif inal matches. 
The bonebendera will crown Cham­
pions Friday night. Finalists are: 
Huel'Chandler, Eiric Greenfield, 
Ken Bibb, George: Sewell, Wayne 
Est^s, L. f; Bonner, Sid Kacif, 
Barrow Firms, Tony Bucfcly, Bob 
Bauman, Pete Nichols, Adair Dyer, 
Morriss Gilmore, Mack iStoeltje, 
Bob Claric, B. R. Goldsmith, Huel 
Shamblin, and Risher Randall.; 
* " 
Phi Kappa: Pai staged an uphill 
rally to defeat Xlpha Tan Omega, 
18-11, in Wednesdays Softball 
play. The Phi Psi's tied; tbe score 
with only a few minutea Jto play, 
forcing the game into an overtime. 
Joe Mosby made a brie^, ill-starred 
appearance behind the plate for 
ATO. 
*'• Kap^a Sigma broke out their 
heavy' artillery to shellack Sigtta 
Ghi* 25-1. Fifteen Kappa Siga re­
ceived free transportation vis 
bases on balls, and the Sigma Chi's 
chipped in several costly errors. 
. The Harris H&oys^ Bill and WU« 
-iiarn, locked horns in a mound 
duel, with Bill (Phi'Gamma Delta) 
Sneads 
PALM BEACH, Fla„ March 19 
—(iP)"-Responding to late ^res-
sure, Sammy'Snead turned on the 
steam in the final nine holt lap 
today to win the "pro division of 
the. |10,000 Seininoie Golf Tourn­
ament. ' 
His 36-hole total of . 138, six 
under par, gave, him an easy, six-









PHIUP MORRIS IS 
^ENTIRELY FREE Of A 
SOURCE OF IRRITATION 







HUTCHINSON, Kas., March 19 
—(^^-Jim Payne, a 6-3 forward 
with a velvet touch, connected for 
30 points to lead the Wharton, 
Tex., Pioneers to a 71-64 jrictory 
over Moherly, Mo., J C Wedne?-
'day in a first round game of the 
National Junior College Basket­
ball Tournament. 
I" The Texans led l9-15 at ti»e 
end of the first-quarter. Moberly 
rallied to tie the count at 22-all 
and 24-all, but never managed to 
get ahead. Wharton was in front, 
36-26, at the half.and 66-43, and 
the end of the three-quarter mark. 
Ag Wrestlers to COIVMI 
Here for 'Sports Nite' 
A wrestling meet with A&M 
grapplers has beerf added to this 
year's "Sports Nite" competition 
March 26. 
The annual . event, formerly 
palled 4Tite Nitl;" is held at Gre­
gory Gym as the highlight'of the 
University men's intramural ath­
letics program. 
A volleyball gatrto with Baylor 
and a gymnastic meet with the 
Dallas Athletic Club team' have 
also been jtdded to this year's pro­
gram. The University intramurftl 
basketball and table tennis cham­
pionships will bit, decided. 
Johnny Palmer had forced a 
stroke ahead of Snead at tho 27-
hole point, 105 to 106. The threat 
graded Sammy ahd he covered 
the last pine in 3$. leaving Palmer 
far behind aa tiie Carolinian flop­
ped to a 39. : 
Palmer and three others—Doug 
Ford, Marty Furgol and Claude 
Harmon—were left in a second 
place tie at 144. 
Bep Hogan, playing his first 
tournaiment in several months, 
tied for^fth 'with Jimmy Clark| 
John Revgta and Fred Hawkins 
of El Paso. , 
Jack Burke, the young."-,Texan 
who has dominated the winter 
golf Circuit, shot a 71 today to 
advance from » 17th place tie to. 
10th. 
BroOke Clipa Ohio Stat«, 12-1 ; 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., March 
19—(/P)—rrBro<rfce Army Medical 
Center^ Comets won the rutber 
game of ite baseball Beries with 
Ohio State Wednesday, 12-1. 
beating William (Delta Kapp* Ep-
silon) 8-0. . /•-
Sigma Alpha Epsilon tripped Pig' 
Delta Theta, 9-2, in a botly con> 
tested skirmish; Immediately after 
tii» game, the Phi Delta filed a 
protest, claiming interference by 
the SAE catcher. :! ^ 
Phi Kappa Sigma made the most 
of their sight hita -to wall^ Phi 
Kappa Tau, 18-5. R, 6 Jones 
limited the PhLTau's to a single 
saf^y. 
I -
' Class B basketball will play its 
finaLgame of the season Thursday 
night as- Air RQ.TC meets Sigma-
Alpha Epalon in the championship 
game. The -clash will be-played on 
the big varsity court, and two re-
forces will officiate. Time: 9 jftn. 
Class -A will know its finalists 
after Thursday nighfs games are 
over. BSU and Theleme, Blomquist 
Swedes, and; Kappa Sigm§ wiir 
fight for tiie right to meet on 
All Sports Night March 
Time: 7 and 8 p.m. 
The deadline for golf doubles 
entries ia a^io drawing near. Con­
testants are urged not to wait un­
til the' lart two or three days to 
qualify* due to possible bad wea­
ther. :->-k XU* Vf- """" 
liCMi Cfumps Isli 
InStosonOpen 
FORT WORTH# Mawh 19—W -
-TCU «napp«41 fiiw Haia« |osingF 
streak at the expense of ilCAA 
champion Oklahoma in a non-con­
ference, baseball game here Wed­
nesday, pounding . thre? Sooner 
hurlers for 
8hellackingi(. ; 
It was the season opener for 
the Sooners, but ended a l^game 
Winning streak for them that be­
gan the middle of last season as 
they marched to Sig Seven and 
NCAA titles. 
Jfprris "Nobby** Graves held 
Oklahoma in check-on fop; hit* 
%nd became tiie first TCU purler 
to go the route thj? season. Wild-
ncss was hie only trouble,-.Okia* 
homats runs being scored without 
theaidefsbit^ 
'Don Carroll and Bill Dotgr aup^ 
plied the Frogs' power, each lash* 
ing out a pair of home.irons. Car­
roll. tjj$p chipped in witik twa ,dou-
bles and a single while driving in 
six runs. Do^r added a Pair of 
singles to end the day with a 
perfectfourforfour. : 
Oklahataui-000-012. OM^ J . 4 4 
T^JU 122f 022? 35x—17 18 3 
4 
lit KM TO lilOPI 
miw turn *n mm uu 
.. - MaieNvi May .in* 
IOUNO TUP NEW rOM TO""" 
SHANNON OpfrM33.«0 
IONOON* 
PA1IS Oia, 122.00 
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_ *VI»lMitwtt pi Shamoe> "IV, 
a#Kir m* inly 
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ADDfcBSS £ 
COVERS SCUFF MARKS! 
OIWS SHOCS RICHER COLOR! 
Mack,'fan, Brown, Btue, Poik ToiV 
j. /it » . Mid-TarvOjdMeed, 
&Lo6(fa AAahogany, and fMMtal 
" | SIOI mill mm 
• imwi): 
New froe courtesy frdm KRUGER'S on the Drag. Kruger's wiH pay 2 hourt 
Ire* parking at tho VARSITY PARKING LOT at 2104 Guadalupe with any 
purchase pi $2 or more. • ^ ' 
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football coach of Tulana, was 
named axaeutiva viea-praeident 
Of Auttin Collet* Wadneeday, 
halti «m join his «>*>• uatv 
ttt' an idiftloliitttifi capacity 
April I. 
Frnka wiUbs eoncernedmostly 
Hrltli financial, future endowmenta 
 ̂jspd ©that promotional work for 
• ttw eollsf*. He trill travel axtan-
sively in Texas and Oklahoma for 
'iJtU school IPSF^vTS jr-T *T 
v ft"Wi 
bacomea affectiva Jon* SO. 
At Austin College, Frnka joins 
m manifith whom ha served as 
«6ach a* Vandarbilt and Temple 
, Morrison,nwr head«wh 
and athletic director ef Austin 
Callage. 
, Frnka i*a native of Garwood, 
Tax. Ha graduated from Tazaa 
Military Institute. at San Antonio 
in 1822 and i a 1926 from Austin 
College where ha holds a master's 
la waa a star football player 
Auetia Collega, being allncon-
iraaca inl928andl924 and 
all-southern in 1025as a tackle' 
Si. began bis coaching career at 
ItQbbpck HighSchool in 1927 aad 
Has thara five years. Ha wont".to 
Greenville in 1931 for fiveyears 
and during that period hie teams 
iyon 102 games, lost eight and 
tied seven, one year winning the 
state championship. 
1 • K I  ̂
K! 
Chicago Coliogo of 
OPTOMETRY 
(Nationally AeertdUtd) -
An outstanding college serv­
ing a splendid profaaaien. 
Doctor of Optometry degree 
in three years for students 
entering with aixty or store 
semester credits in specified 
Ubaral Arts donnas. 
FaH llegistratioa New Opea 
8tudenta are granted profea-
sioaal recognition by the 
U. S. Department of Defense 
and Selective-Service. 
Excellent eHnical facilities. 
Athletic and recreational ac­
tivities. Dormitoriea oa the 
-MSIpQia ' 
CHICAGO COLLIGE OP 
OPTOMETHY 
*918 North Clark Street 
Chicago 14, Illinois 
Ms 
Tulsa In 1941 and f«r tho next 
three seasons his teams won the 
Missouri Valley Conference cham­
pionship aa he compiled a record 
«f IS victories against afat loesas 
and ona:';tias"';H.:V 
Tulsa appeared li ftvi iWN 
ih^bc^f iuMtanadar^  
m— ttmss Hi m Sugar Bowl 
met-nfttlfefat theOmnfe B owl 
Ofl'BcKit^fr 
t i l  
Bis taam won Tulane's first 
South-eastern Conference Cham­
pionship la 1949. 
"' '* 
Attistanf Coach Wolf 
to Dfrocf Tulan§ Turn 
N*W ORLEANS, March 19— 
(ff)—Raymond <Bear) Wolf, Tu­
lane's chief assistant football 
ooach for two years, was named 
head coach Wednesday to suc­
ceed HenryFrnka. 
. Frnka resigned earlier Wednes­
day to become executive vice 
prasident of hisalma mater, Aoa» 
tin College at mermianLTexaa. ;; 
Tha appointment of Wolf, for­
mer head coach at -flferth Caro-
lina and florida, w§s announced 
Wednesday night by Dr. Rufus 
Harris, Tulane President. 
• Tulane Athletic Director Hor­
ace Reaegar said Wolf would take 
over supervision of tha football 
squad immediately, although 
Frnka's resignation will not be­
come effective officially utatil June 
80. 
NHNH I » 1 LI •* mi" 3 irf'' rCn k 
i«s wmw 
ntsnw' 
88 unjrablishad Positions 
Saildingibi 
wriplii 
first annual Seuthweetarn 
Stya^oaiam of Contampamy A-
Music bsgintits three-day 
Thursday at 9:80 a* with 
tha Mtlstntlen of voting cota-
pbssra aad guests, to tha leggta af 
tha Murie Building. 
S|>aiunxad by tha College «t 
Pins Arts, the sympoaivxn will ha 
held in connection with the an­
nual Feethnd of Contemporary A-
Fine Axta and tmi 
i» : 
.isM 
Molbdiirno Olympic Sit* 
Approved by Aussios 
MELBOURNE, Mareh 49—(ff) 
Cariton Oval was picked 
Wednesday as a lite for the 1966 
Olympic gam«k Ths site still 
must be approved by tha Olympic 
Committee. 
ft had been expected Mel­
bourne might have to give up the 
games because tha Melbourne 
Cricket Grounds were not avail­
able. Ssvsral /United States cities 
have put in bids....for the event. 
The conference to try to save 
the Olympics for . Australia was 
called by Victoria Premier John 
MacDraeld . and attended By 
Prime Miftlater M«ax!es. -' • 
Common Cold War 
the 
four 
yiagca^jt, Mat W* 
cheat* feeding eestlem, .ttad ana 
tim^tta||a9tofratt. T / 
one aimer munc selection, an- ^4, table disco«siea«. H* is crt. 
as eafmposer tiki C3ev£}an4 
PWn Dealer, olmtoff for tin 
Fa^Sty «&d 'Stbdittta'-lf '"&a #**h(Mtra raiding teKdons VU1 ha 
Jay SMitser, eondttotar of the Ah!* 
lena^Syavhony,andAlenJider 
vani^^lirtHadnc  ̂
vtndtf Sy*>haayv ' ; , ' 
«^d«ha^ii^^1iif 
American 
Prtm the 114 
netted, a eowoitUs of aafpaMM 
and mtudelans Iron tha Vnmcrilty 
music faeulty «<^e^tad eleven or-
tcies earns from all part* af tha 
U.S. and as far away as tha,amy 
of occupation In iGannaiiy,'" r<5^r • • *. «"» - fh 
viaitort at an fttfsMM ittthitotog 
caramdny # Ik* Redtal HaJl at 
tha MnsUi Snilding atlO tm* W»e 
muticftl Dllt -Af tke thrannmriimt 





program of student chatttttf tttit-
Ic. Choral music will be^ifsented 
at 2 p.m. and Chamber jfeturic at 4 
p.m. In tha Recital HalU 
On Friday orchestral reading 
will be presented at 10 a.m. and at 
2 pan., followed hy * round tibia 
Medical science has declared 
all-out war on - mankind's most 
widespread, costly, and baffling 
affliction, the common cbld. 
Tha goal is to eliminate it en-
tirely ^om Aajterica, or If that Is 
impossibly :to * control ind mini-
anixa .it, Assoeiatad PrwMi Mportad 
last week. 
The nerve center of this offen­
sive is the newly organised Com­
mon Cold Foundation. It was sat 
up last August as a nonprofit or­
ganisation to raise and disburse 
ftinds for research and Investiga­
tion; :: ' 
The job promries'to be long and 
expensive. Business and industry, 
which lose four billion dollars an­
nually through absences caused by 
the common cold, are expected to 
shoulder the cost. 
Medical scientists will work In 
laboratories, tmivarsities, sad an 
special related projects ia several 
parts of the warld, including the 
Arctic and the tropics. 
Dr. Charles M. Hendriekt, SI 
Paso, prasident of ths American 
Research and Sdneation Founda-
tion for Chsst lMseases, is axacu-
tive diraetor of the foundation. 
Dr. - William A. Sawyer, medical 
consultant, Eastman Kodak Com­
pany, is president, and Dr. France 
R. Ferliano, medical director of 
General Motors Corporation, is 
secrat^ty. 0 
Tha foundation la drawing up 
long-term. plan to be guided by 
a research director. Directly under 
him will be medical and general 
consultants, full-time specialists in 
various medical fields snd a staff 
of full-time scientists. / 
awunittea of tha symposium is 
^Clifton WilDaaui, who was insisted 
te aelections by Paul Pisk, Kent 
Kannin, and R. Bernard ItUsgen-
aid. Mr. Williams graduated' from 
Qta IMatman School of Musis in 
Rochester, N.Y. He hai had hio 
works pexformed by tha Austin, 
Houston, and San Antonio Sym­
phony Orchestra* and by Univer-
discusaion at 4:80 pan. and a 
lUsle prog 
These meetings will ba in tha Re-
bar music ram at 8:80 p.nit. 
cital Halt except tha discusslen, 
which will ba held in Musift Build­
ing 200. 
The Saturday schedule includes 
orchestral rMdings at 10 a.m. and 
again at 8:80 p.m. in the'Recital 
Hall, chamber music at 2 p.m. and 
a second round table dlsctufeton at 
4 p.m. 
^Jha ICh» .WJW 
%M»nd place in Hii<-«ati^i)' 
fUSO to prises at San Attr 
tonio, San Francisco, aiid Los Attr 
The local eompetMon (in : the 
San Ahtonia area) will ha held M 
9 aan. Saturday, April 12, in tha 
watt, wing at the San Antonio 
M u n i c i p a l  A u d i t o r i u n i ;  •  1  • ' 4  
Prises are a $100 advingt band* 
a >80 bond, a»d a' 828 bond. Tfra 
Hatrt to Sa fn Sfa Aateala'-;u" * 
Jet»*e> p, HsrC chanoeHor| will 
meat Mondsy with a group of pni-
versity graduates in the Bt. An­
thony Batel in San Antonio.' 
igm 
!" •«' • CHOOlg; 
nvl  » 1  t  *•  t  ̂  TMIA' l  <c 
Honors 
Dr. Eduard Micak, chairman of 
tha Slavonic Languages Depsrt-
ment, is author of a new Csech 
reader, published, by tha Univer­
sity's Csech Litarary Society. 
"Summer," is being used In 
Csech language classes this spring. 
It is an anthology of Nineteenth 
Century literature. A first reader, 




UT Cadets to See 
Two ROTC students will realise 
tha ambition of many a cadet when 
they represent tho University at 
the observanco of the Sesquleen-
tenial of the United State Military 
Academy to ba held at West Point 
March 27-80. 
Selected to make the trip *te 
Bruce Rhiddlehoover, quarterma*. 
tor, and Jaek Jones, transporta­
tion, of tha MS III Corps. 
For at least thras days the two 
ROTC members with. 110 ROTC 
students from other areas will be 
guests of Wast Point. They will 
be taking their meals, attending 
classes, and bunking with tha West 
Pointers. The ROTC students are 
to gat as intimate a picture of 
West Point ss possible, states the 
Department of the Army. 
8 UT Journalists ° 
To TSCW Moot • ' '. . • A*; 
Eight students are planning to 
attend the Southwestern Journa­
lism Congress,'which meets on the 
TSCW eampus in Denton Friday 
and Saturday. - x 
They are Alice Jean Fisher, 
Mary Helen* Spear, Phyllis' Nib-
ling, Albert Thompson, Clifton 
Lawhorne, Jerry Bishop,̂  Claude 
Mounee, and Jim Wilson  ̂
Mr. and Mrg. Norris O. Davis 
and Mr. and Mm. Paul J. Thompr 
son 
Writer 
eral months ago and has gone into 
a third printing. 
Bosan Nemcova, Csech writer 
who helped raise the atatus of wo-, 
men throughout Europe, is hon­
ored in tiie reader, ss its publica­
tion marks the 90th anniversary 
of her death. Her novel "Grand­
mother," which was translated into 
all European languages, is consi­
dered a classic of world literature, 
r. Excerpts from "Grandmother" 
compose half of the reader. 
Copies of both, readers may be-
obtained by mail at $1 each from 




of the Pi* 
* feaa*?: Grand Champion Prize. Bee 
4-H Wlnnors at Capitol Aroa Stock Show 
* ! "A * > 
WILL SERVlb4! 
Tuosday, March 25tti s 








AT NO INCREASE IN COST! 
i 
"T ' i 
A talk by Dean Jade Holland on 
<xvops, previously scheduled for 
Wednesday has been postponed 
until Thursday afternoon, Ed No-
testinai chairmsn of the: Student? 
faculty Ralationa Committee, has 
announced.. 
Dean Holland will speak on "Co­
ops, tho Middle Way," at 4 p.m'. 
in Taxaa Union 815. The talk is 
sponsored by the Inter-co-op 
Couneil and the Committee. Free 
coffee will be served. 
Notestine reported that the talk 
had been postponed so that more 
students could be told of it. The 
co-ops hava.baefa notified by tele­
phone. 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
to HOUSTON 
4 Hours Call 2-11)8 
Korrvillo Bus Co. 
119!. 10th 
TUXEDOS 
- FOR RENT 
AU Sisee , • 
Longhorn Cloanors ' 
2838 (Svadalapie, Phon'- 6-8847 
fwmffmaOT^rigigfTi>rrj 
Breakfast 6:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
Small jlau of 6rs pefruH or Pfnaapola Jlufaa 
Two piping hot blsculfs and ana butter 
American Fried Potatoas and Craam ®ravy ... 
Two Eggs any styla ——.— ——..t.— 
Three unlc Sautegas 
f '̂ 
' ( &  
Froth Baked Piccadilly Paean Roll 
French Toait par oreer 
Freih Hot Coffsa any tfma of tha day 
Lunch 11:00 a.m. to 4: 
Freih Homo Made VagataMa Soup and Cradtars .... ...... 
Grilled Chopped Beef Steak 
Chicken Pie with freih vegetables 
Baked Halibut in Sauce .... 
Shrimp and Riaa Craola Style 
Enchiladas and Chili 
Fried Breaded Perk Chop and Craam Gravy.. 
Fluffy Mashed Potatoes and Gravy ... 
Stewed Fresh Frozen Brussol Sprouts ....... 
Cottage Cheesa Salad 
Angel Food Cafca ....... 
Pinner 4:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
IWawaww aa. t Hr «m 
pHMMa.aafl Wmmm 
iMrfd 
tfsaii mm rUmm+tihrt The 4|hidast and easiest way to 
raaogniza tha Important days in tha 
Rvas of your friends' Is to send a card. 
Coma sea ours. 
AfHSiwPlaaMpa 





•J Xy< 4k *sr58Z£ 
Seafood Gumbo 
Shrimp Cocktail 
Frlsd Cod Fish and Tartar Sauaa 
Boiled Beef and Noodln 
Club Staak and American Friad Potatoes ... 
-t^jat Mignon.' 
American Fried Potatoes .... 
Stewed Turnip Greens 
Carrot and Raisin Salad ^... 
Cocoanut'Cream Pis 
25a 









Take AJvaniag* of our CONTINUOUS SERVICE 
. * i . . « 
frimisM «.m.ls 1:30 p.m, 
•*,1  ̂̂ V-t pV •? | 
. i . 5.+<- ii Vl 
Including Sundays 
_ • ^ 
i4 
m > 13 
- r- '1! Vf 
{* j* s r* T-*  ̂ -yv2 
? * f*. *vf 
CONGRESS 
» -L-, > - ''vyc.vA  ̂
,f > ,Y. *•* t 
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„^fV# 
^kiMr- • U|d intbe 
2T2E 
Jtm 
delegates to Mb KefauVee 
proveto be the weldiog influence lackinf 
cAddfetfk*** "* :,r**ito th« alumni .aatodatioa; tbc-etudent 
Aiaociatwrn tarpsettdfeyond H• chAptere Shouldn't** eimply plaeee where 
#m«y cabinets *nd mailing list* and dia-s th« old grada get together on March % 
" * <>{ all tiling*—STXJDENTS! ,, J sing the "Eye* of Texas" and tell ounpua r, 
liscovery shouW certainly rank fcnecdote#, then break up until the folk>w- r̂ t 
lohgndethe better^publicixed job of ing March 2. Year-round activity , and 
fellowship are vital from Amarillo to 
Port Arthur and from El Paso to Lofkin. 





Mot the paat six years, the alumni **• 
aodation has just about totally selected 
the posaibilitiee inherent in on-campus 
student orientation and preparation for 
sac-student membership. This spring* 
. through the efforts pf Student-Regent 
liaison committeemen and a group of 
Student Assemblymen, the exes have 
v. . been persuaded to set up an intensive <m-
«ampus program. 
The potential benefits of such a pro­
gram are limitless/ Both the student tody 
"s*t; and the alumni group are sure to gain 
'VC' * great deal from the closer relationship, 
, *3 and friends of the University will un­
doubtedly be cheered by any Evidences of 
an all-school spirit. It is unfortunately 
true, alarmingly true, that the trend in 
University life is toward clannishness 
and departmentalism rather than unified 
-v». ••• •' 
~ Creating student interest in and ex-
alumni as-




Once again the. University's need for 
a financial "angel" or "angels" has been 
shown. 
The problems one that threatens the 
scheduled finish of the University M. D. 
Anderson Hospital for Cancer Research 
at Houston, is that almost a million dpi-
lars is needed. ' 
Interested cities, counties, organiza­
tions, and persons should write the M. D. 
AnderaonHoei>iULft3HLB*ldwin. Hous­
ton 6. 4 • 
?•r WAYiAftil ULCHII 
**A hard right to the political 
«Ma of Harold Staaeen has sent 
kia rselfof htdMr-fltrwpil' 
iwd mod satirised. 
In Ids political emir, Steasen 
has taken many heavy blows, but 
this on* adds tha prorerbial hn 
salt to injury.'Flrst, because this 
vii in Stassen's home territory— 
considered "safe" by politicians. 
Second, because the man who hit 
himhardsjst jast happened not to 
he on the ballot. 
Actually the Minnesota primary 
fit not $a crashing 'defeat for 
Stassea; as: a matter of. faet he 
technically won the-race. It ap­
pear* that he will get all of the 
state's 2£ votes lit the national 
convention, although, Eisenhower 
backers are" hinting *t a court 
action on the question of dele-, 
gates. " 
The i&nost-complete returns 
Wednesday afternoon gare- Sta*. 
senl27, (LAG to Eisenhower's 106,-
§12writ&n Votes. The .other Be* 
ha will beeome « comprimiee can­
didate. It -looks bad when a person «h March 11. 
can't ttR7 Ui mu state hi aa.K The. Associated Press reports 
election-—even • primary. thai the backers of Sen. Kefatnrer 
As a sidelight, here is an oddity are saying this.is evidence of .the 
ncla66i 0 
S 
sociation are not easy tasks. perticularly 
following a dormant period." But on a;. 
long-rangebasis,buildingyearbyyear, 
the Association and studont government 
will conceivably make ex-student activi­
ties a living  ̂growing thing to the aver­
age University man on the street. 
The entire project is most conrtnend-
able. It fills a big vacutim in student life 
and moves toward a brighter and more 
enticing association. 
In a few years, this program may; 
jvocd scheme for per­
petuating the Student (or All-Saints, if 
yout prefer) Party that will prevent it 
from going to the dogs in future years. 
Be sure to include specific details on how 
to prevent stacking by political machines. 
"1 understand .ofe ,Prbf. Snarf msde so much dough en hit book "The 
fvils ef Capitalism" that he's writing a new one denouncing it." 
•'i"1 11 ' ! " •iimim.h ii inw in '  m i  ii ft mmm*mi—mmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmm» . ' 'f -
Comput Round-up T; 
publican Tote: E. C. Sl^edahl (a 
4 liacArthur man)—'20,991; Sen<r 
#Taft—23,612; Gen. MacArthur—-
i l^»10; .Gov.. Earl Warren—8,098. 
"Brit shows • that the combiiied 
vote of Stassen's opponents is 
about 26,000 more titan that of 
the "favorite son." 
So in addition to giving Eisen­
hower . his biggest political ^oost 
so far, the primary, for all prac­
tical purposes eliminates Stauen 
as a candidate for President— 
barring a million to one shot that 
that 4rives political Writers quietly 
mad. b New Hamngiire, Ike was 
supposed to be etro^ in the cities 
and relatively weak &• the ruraL 
But he carried the^eiaral areas 
and was weak in theitowas. No* 
fn MinnMota he earriH the cities 
(44,000-26,000 In Minneapols) 
and lost ground^ among the coun­
try folk. 
One more thing which makes 
• the- lk»«howing more impressive 
is the fact that his supporters 
hsve only been aetiveiy campaign-
big since Friday—less than a 
week. : 
i: The NATO GeneraL's name had'%-; 
been taken front hP&*t esriijBr 
when the Miii^«K>ta Supiremii ' 
Court found defects |iiir^is filing 
petition. It was last Friday when 
:the Attorney General ruled that 
write-in ballots must be counted. 
The Ike-men #ent to work and 
appealed for 50,099 WTite-in«. 
TTiey got more than/ twice that 
many in what mayvbe the most 
jK>litieally signifieanflftvent of the 
year; ' ,;W-
Elsewhere ota the political front: 
President Truman has with­
drawn. from the Csgifornia pri­
mary * scheduled f oiL June—f i It 
loola like B8T has A even lower 
opinion of presidenml primaries 
sinee he lost, all the New Harop-
President's fear letting the "rank 
snd 100" Democrats choose can­
didates. 
There has also been some re­
port! .which W th*t Harry isn't 
at aQ happy with Frank E. Me-
Xinney, chairman of the Democra­
tic National Committee. _ MeKen-
ney is the man who talked the; 
President into remaining in the 
New Hampshire primary. -
: The battle for the ^Wisconsia 
Sepubliean del^ates hi heating: 
op fast. Taft and'Stassen are at-.: 
ready workingltard and 6ov. War-; 
ren of California Was ejected te 
arrive in the Badger State Thurs­
day. ;v- • 
Gov. Warren mar also have a 
fatal fight to wage in Wisconsin. 
The AP reports a move underway 
to knoek Warren out of the jwri-
mary charging many of the War- < 
ren-backers "in tenth and in =fact 
*rf not affiliated with the Bepub--
liean Party." 
Republicans in North Carolina 
have picked their delegates to the 
National Convention and. every­
body- seems to claim everybody 
else. Taft-men < say 18 of the 2< 
delegates are for the Ohio Sena­
tor. Ike'sforces'iiyr!t _'a&'t: so; 10 
are for Taft and 10 are for the 
General'. Evidently no one has -
asked , the delegates. • 
Comics d Mtnac*? 
yedored 
Evolution of eyesores: start with cow-
pasture-style fences, then replace them 
with rusty chains, th«n? 
Neighboring Niw« 
If You Want Grade Points 
By JOE L. SCHclhr 
. Tmmn XKehm*t* Kditor i 
Henr if you would like to 
get higher grades, here's the 
way! Give your car away, be­
come a woman-hater, irritate-
your roommate and take a 
room by yourself. 
Wendell Slabaugh, profes­
sor in the department of 
chemistry at Kaasas Slate 
College, recently made a sur­
vey of 98 students enrolled 
in the freshman ehemieal' en­
gineering course which indi* 
cated whether or not the ttu-
dent lived in an organised 
house, owned a ear, and- how-
many dates he averaged per 
week. 
Survey results showsd that 
ths highest grades are made 
-- by the 57 per cent of the stu-
dei^ts who do not own cars 
and the 88 per eent who are 
either women-haters or just 
•ren't interested in dating 
while in »college. 8tudents 
without fraternity affilia­
tions also make slightly high-
er grades than the fret men. 
But on th e other hand, 
these statistics can never tell 
the -whole story. One return 
from Slabaugh's survey indi­
cated that an individual with 
a O.t average owns no car, 
never dates, and does not 
belong to a fraternity. 
' Inter e sting speculations 
might be made concerning the 
-date on the survey. One sta-
ifS 
^ dent has four detes a wesk 
^and adds 40 miles each wak 
to the mileage on his' car. 
"He must hafe found a nice 
spot fiVe miles from town," 
Slabaugh eonlhiented. 
In comparison with this 
person's dating-mileage ratio, 
another individual reported he 
had ten dates a week, but 
only drove 28 miles each 
month. * 
If you girl« have wondered 
about the availability of Jthe 
men on any campus, ̂  you 
might make an estimate on 
the percentage • from Sla-
• — baugh's survey. 
He found that ef 98 per 
eent of men in one class,*92 
.per eent considered them­
selves "daters"—that is, they 
had at least two dates a 
month. 
RECORD SALES 
"So»s« ef Texai AltM" has 
a clear lead as the largest 
aelling college album set in 
the country today," accord­
ing to David H.. Goodman, 
President of the Recorded 
Publication Company. 
T h e two-record-album of 
Aggie songs sold 8,500 copies 
last year assistant dean of 
men for student activities re­
ported. 
The A&M total was fol­
lowed closely by Purd«« for 
top order honors but the Pur-' 
due Wles included two al-' 
bums, so "Songs of Texas 
TEXAN 
The Daily 'fan. • iM«( a«w*p«p«r «t rba Oaivmity ef Tnu, la 
fikliiM te amtta 9*my mora in • nuntKatdaf asd SatoM«>. Siptwbw 
I* JtH Mrt dwrtaa hollda* and •xaoalnatlon parioda. and bl-waaklst 
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" edlteHU afliea J.& 1 or at th* New* Laborstory, J.B. 141. loqulria* 
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y-: Tr ^̂  : — -| • ! 
. ASSOCIATE^ eaass wma scayfca 
illMUUHl Praa* ta aselaalvalT an titled to the aae for repablteatlone! 
dlSDatcba* erodiud to ii or set othonriaa eradltad fq thl» new*-
ideal ItMM of •pontanaooa orifta pebllabad herein Kl«tiU W 
of al] other matter batata alae reeerred •  ̂
A4M" was by far the most 
popular individual album. 
In addition to topping Pur­
due, ^bc A&M album outsold 
albums from such prominent 
schools as Notro Dama, Yalo, 
Princeton, Cornell, and Mich­
igan Stato. 
BARROOMS 
President Kenneth C, M. 
Sills of Bowdoin College pre­
sented hig arguments agsin»t 
excessive drinking in college 
to the underclassmen recent­
ly in a chapel talk. 
Hia main complaint Vas 
that too much drinking was 
and is going on in the fra­
ternities and "the very name 
of 'bars' within fraternity 
houses has a >ad connotation 
and an unfavorable effect on 
ttfe college's reputation." 
^The bars, now in use are 
structures in the basements 
of the houses and they are 
used for the party weekends 
throughout the year. There­
fore, most undergraduates 
protested the belief that there 
was too much drinking and 
further stated that if the bars, 
were to be taken out, any 
drinking problem that was in 
existence would have to be. 
solved. 
HOW? 
No doubt the problem of 
cheating is just as tougfr on 
the teacher it is on the 
student. For college stu­
dent who is training to be a 
teacher the problem is all the 
more irksome.. 
The Leader, student paper 
at New York State Teachers 
Collage, asked a few students 
this question, "How will you 
as future teachers copfe with 
the problem "^f - cheating on 
Dr.- Harold A. Shapiro, assis­
tant'professor of economics, will 
spesk to the Social Science elub 
on "Technology and Pecans" at 
the Moss Rose Cafe Friday at 6 
P#>-
Reservations should be made by 
Wednesday with George W. Hoff­
man, M Hall 210. 
Dr. Rogor J. Wiliamt, director 
of the Biochemocal Institute, will 
speak in Denton- March 28 on nu­
tritional implications in alcoho­
lism studies. 
Dr. Williams, the originator of 
• nutritional treatment for alco-
hblirfm, will speak as a part of a 
dedication program for a new 
home economics building at Texas 
State College for Women. 
.  * '  < 
E. W. Bailey, professor of Law, 
haB been appointed to a special 
Texas State Bar committee to con­
sider changes in a proposed plan 
for bringing the state's corpora­
tion laws up to date. 
The committee will meet in 
Dallas Saturday to review sugges­
tions . by attorneys and other in­
terested persons in final prepara­
tion for a public presentation 
April 18-19 at a University Law 
School institute. 
Other committee members are 
Peyltoii B. Randolph, Plainview; 
Louis Scott Wilkerson, Austin; 
Adrian F. Levy Sr., Galveston; 
Mrs. Margaret Amsler,. Waco; and 
Talbot Rain and Paul Carrington,. 
chairman, Dallas. 
* """ ' 
Professors Ronald K. DoFord 
and Saaitral P. Ellison Jr. Of the 
Department of Geology will at­
tend the. annual nations! nieetings 
of the American As«peiation of 
Petroleum Geologists in Los An. 
geles, Calif., March 24 to 27. 
Professor DeFord, graduate ad­
visor in the Department of Geo­
logy, will attend as South Texas 
District ^representative and mem­
ber of -the business committee of 
the association. Professor Ellison' 
/is chairman of the Department of 
Geology. & • •. 
:Af^ Gapp Shm<jo'd Under 
Advocates of Socialism 
icia 
Student Employment Bureau announeaa 
the followioc Job opportunitiea open. To 
. make an appointment for an intervlkw. 
eall at B.Hali 117. ,, T. 
Monday, March 14, Standard Oil Mod 
Gaa Company will interview In B. An 
117. for BBA, Pre-law, and BA dflaa 
candidate* intereated In workinc . aa 
junior landamen or in land department. 
Tueiday, March XS, Joake'a will jWter. 
•lew on tha eampua In B. Mail llT, mea 
or women interested in a retail career. 
There will b« a trainee period. 
Wednesday.' March 16, Firaetone will 
Interview in B. Kali 117 June caadidataa 
intereated In executive trainee provTam 
and aalea. 
• 
' " By PLO COX : v-
Parents and educators ' express 
Increasing alarm at the effect 40 
million comic strips consumed 
weekly have on the minds of chil-
dren. 
But what about the minds of 
adults? Do the comics, described 
by one critic aa "the lunatic phan­
tasmagoria where the fools rush 
in and where the angles stand su-
upercilious and daunted on the 
brink," influence their thinking? 
Many economists and historians 
will tell you that when our age 
is evaluated, Al Cepp, Li'l Abner's 
author, will emerge as the greatest 
American writer. 
Lovell Thompson, writing in Pa­
cific Spectator, unwillingly agreed 
Capp's oartoon is a profound in­
fluence. "It is possible," he says, 
"for a mass opinion to lie hidden 
beneath the surface of American 
life, like a lake of oil, and that 
such a lake can be found only by 
a hillbilly with a divining rod." 
Th&raday and VriduL March 27-21, J. 
C. Penney Company fill interview men 
and women graduating in June and Au-
ffuat who are interested in a career in 
retailing. Interviewa will be held in B. 
Hall 1W. 
. JOE D. f ARRAR, Director ' -
Student Employment Bureau 
Daily Texan Crossword Pulzle 
•>-
exams?" Here 
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... a^ildred Kle^el 
Jo Ann Dickerson 
Betty Segal 
the replies: 
"Use of the honor system. 
I f  a  s t u d e n t  f e e l s  t h a t  a  
teacher .trusts him completely,, 
^e won't cheat on exams." 
". , . I believe in the close 
- scrutinization of the persons 
taking an exam. If one should 
be caught cheating I would 
take his paper call him in 
later and talk it over, and 
• try to straighten out his prob­
lem." . / , . 
"The child should never be 
ostracized in front of hia 
classmatesi lf the teacher has 
giytn a complete course the 
-student should not cheat." 
"Ask fair questions on ex­
ams. Exams should not be the 
only criteria for marks. . 
^ AOKOM ' 
1. Labor 





11. Moved, aa 
- by a pole 
12. Fellow 
worker 




18. Half ems 
20. Hefroic --




^ro^ks • > 
31. Color 





















. (N. Ft.) / ^ 
>DOWS If. Line of 
1. A sharp junction 
spine 21. Stitch'bird 
1. Lubricate 22. Natural 
3. Notion casern 
4. 8helf 28. Terrible 
8. Evening mm 27. Learning 
god 28. Swfwt 
5. Awing a^.WoOlfat 
T. Mongrel dof 30. Pull behind 
8. Folding 33. Lair 
device • 37.To soil- ' 





Al Capp's growing reputation as 
an economist, historian, and proph­
et has beth jarred and delighted^ 
members of the academic world. 
Right now; Li'l Abner is involved 
with the Lower Slobbovians. You'll 
recall that the Ddgpjatch senator, 
- looking for a vote gimmick, hit 
upon* the idea of a war with the 
Slobbovians to collect an 80 billion 
^Siobbovian dollar debt. Li'l Abner 
Sacrificed an ice cream cone to 
pay off &he debt—a nickel in1 
AmericaRfimoney. 
Along JvomesY a slick^operator > 
who bougnt himself intflHthe for-
' eign aid 
poet 
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Scents of the debt. His motive k to 
9 exploit the Slobbovians of their 
Shmink—which looks like mink, 
feels like mink, but doesn't ACT. 
like mink. 
Many, accustomed to reading: 
into Capp's strip a not-so-subtle 
satire on our way of like, compare 
the stalled4>ff Slobbovian war with 
the ctld Korean war. The Senator 
is a symbol, "they sayt of the poli­
tician who'd sacrifice his country^ 
" for a vote. And the analogy goes 
,on. • • 
AL . CAPP'S SHMOO 
a political hotbed. The Shmoo is 
the prime example. Different 
opinions were held on Capp's mo­
tive, but all were sure the Shmoo 
was the socialistic state. 
Thompson wrote?". .. and ofer 
all still towers the emblem of the 
8hmoo, creature without ambition, 
fear, or want, seeking joy for 
others, whose smell, hesitant, un­
comprehending perpetual smile re­
minds us of someone, we know. 
President Truman, perhaps?" 
Capp says of his • politically-hot 
atrip: ". . . J was sick of writing 
for kids and adults with tkft minds 
of kids ... I knew, by experiment, 
I might get some of the esually 
non-comic reading publie . . ." -
Capp created bis SbmOo on the 
heels of the Truman victory in 
1948. Henry Politzer, writing in 
the Commentator, said: "We can. 
easily discern in the almost un­
precedented success of Mr. Capp's 
comic-strip creation of a > revival 
of some of the basie ideas under­
lying the New Deal ̂ the anti-trust 
spirit, love of . the supple men and 
the underdog, 
down by a thorough 
reality..." 
Critica of the i 
maintain Ca0f> wai 
the benign .New 
philosophies. . .• 
-^Political pressure was brought 
to bear, and Capp killed off the 
fehmoo with "and so, side by side, 
the two li'l Shmoos waddle off into 
the sunset, confident that ihey— 
and billions of their children—Hrill 
live happily ever after."; ' 
WhRt bothered many readers 
was that, despite thsftj-osy sunset 
at the ending, the hulk pi the 
Shmoo nation had bean wiped off 
the surface of the "rth only a 
little while before. 
CAPP'S DAILY BREAD -
Before the- Shmoo's swan song, 
the Pittaburg Press, allegedly for 
;ism - toned 
i.owledgeof 
trend 
g fun at 
air Deal;. 
political reasons, stopped carrying 
Li'l Abner. When he heard that 
40,000 letters a day had poured 
in protesting the omission, tiepp 
remarked he didn't know ao mehy" 
of his readers could write. ; 
"Beneath this6 cynical utter­
ance," Politzer writes, "Has the 
businessman Al Oapp's sober eval­
uation of the pQblic whose dally 
spiritual 'bread he providea." 
Of what does this daily apiritaal 
breadconsist? 
li'l Abnsr is a Simple Simon, 
a Lucky Hans, a hillbUly. He is 
the glorified symbol ef ianoeencpr 
and passion for right. ' 
,PoIitaer says ". .. in the uncon­
scious depths of his being, (he is) 
a Protestant; the world's injustice, 
which he sens# more than per-
eeivss, leaves him no rest." 7 
Coultan Waugh, author of The 
Comics, -has~ compared the Dog-
patch hillbilly with Henry Wal­
lace. 
COMICS A THREAT? 
~ 141 Abner isn't tiie only comic 
strip to make good In the realms 
of public opinion. 
A new strip, Pogo, is currently 
providing mental gymnastics for 
the intellectuals. 
Politser describes comics aa a 
whole as "great as an agent of 
civilisation oq ait amorphous mass 
of readers not more educated than 
the populace of tiie earlier times 
, . . (they) embody a threat . . . 
for they contain the revolutionary 
"-possibilities latent ih all means of 
mass enlightenment." 
%. He* Senator McCarthy read a 
comic book lately? 
Opportunities 
^ ' '' ' " *: '' 
Ken who are intereated In finlahing 
eollege whUe  ̂ earning aajeonmiaaioa in / 
the United' 'Statee MaridaCorpa ahould 
contact Major Fred Hayflf, Naval ROTC 
Building, pkon* S-620S. Itarine toff (car. 
' -training programa ' are open : .to ' under­




poaitiona now permanent 
The Pnlve 
_ ier"wiWfa 
tion of the minimum requhremfnta are 
aa followa. 
Draftaman —1— 
printing and illuatrating 
Technical »taff aaaiaUnt Bl— ahiBtr 
te operate diesel engisee, dfpericnee is 
automobile mechanics, high aehool edu­
cation, dependable and induatrious. 
Utility -worker —1— general hands 
nan., ability to do miner eleetrieal re- -
paiira and muat have a high school edu­
cation. 
A?mlatotratl*e eleric —1— peeHk* 
available May 1,* ability to aupervise 
othera, college degree from the UnlverT 
- aitjr of Texas, and ezperienee in office 
.proeedttt'es. 
• ̂  ®'erk-typist -r-4—- ple^uing pefaonalt- : 
eoUegtJtratolng d**ired and a typins 
•P*ed of It words per minute or better. 
: RMeweli scientist —1— ehmiatrr 
major, does simple laboratory wojk tn* . 
,  . . .  .  t y i n g  a p e e d  4 0  w o r d s  '  
per minute/shorthand apeed 80 words per 
minute, . coQege background preferred. 
Oim. position rafletint lot - tbrM nost|f, -
Senior aeeretary -̂ 8— typing apeed 
SS^worda per aiiaute/abortliand speed of 
»•» wort* per minute, permanent sUtus 
and eellege degree required. 
AU persons.interested in working full, 
•j™" on the eampua pleaae eontact the 
Non-Acaderoie Personnel, Mala 
^Building - 204, phone 6-8*71, extension 
SSI, 
THE DAILY 
TEXAN : C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  ^PRODUCE QUICK RESULTS 
W«nftd 
' ̂  
Kenneth Gompertz 
^.1 Al Ward 
ici 
"r^HTAFF FOR THIS I^SUE 
Day Editor JOEL KIRKPATRICK 
Night Editor ..... ^ ^ BOBBY NEWLIN 
^Assbrtant Night Editor —— v... Jim E< fiager 
™ Bob Kenny, Mel^a Alexan^r, 
Lenington, Gwyn McCullough, So Ann Dickewoh, 
Orland Sims 
Sam Blair T„. , 
« D i c k  WnH»ra», Jm Mo»by 
Additof , Cilfr 'JRoBttftson 
Loueila Collins, lfatheriiw Calla­
way, Robert Sexton, Cbarlei Stan-
. ley, Sly vaster Lee Matthews. - Jack 
Eisanberg, Frances Haney, - Carole 
Segenc Gilbert. Michael Radtie. Ifhil-
ip Rooa, Lou. Ann Williamson, Mary 
Kenneth Guyer, r 
A^4ohs» Donlax^JLwtad H t̂em.-IHttjr-̂ .— 
Tr*Bk „F,°»t«r> "wia Chaarller, 
Jamea Salda, John Rnddoek, Frank 
Weatbrook, Thomas p. Lamb. 
Charles Howard, James Bigga, Wal-
;ter. Dwyer, William Beubler. Joe 
Flaig, !-George Bnrghardti ̂ Frederick 
Rockett. Mae Iaa Seberff. Shirley 
Braasell, Sherman Thoeanaon. 
DAILY CB1^PTOQUOTE--«ef«,« hewto wmfc Hi 
--ia-li OHOriLLOV ' ' 
One letter simply stands for another. In thia example A teuead 
for the three Up, X for the; two O'*, etc. Single letters, apoe^ 
SiMALL BA8KMKNT ROOM. Private 
entrance. Private, hfitk. Knotty-pine 
oak floor. cool. hae -rlndows on three 
aides. Cxeellent for employed man la 
the ltth  ̂and.'Lamar neighborhood; or 
Oniveraî r student with ear. Xoca. 
tlon lfl* Parkway. utilitiits paid. 
H is 'open—Apt. i. Look at H and 
uB (.»», |.IUT, « Mlllv 
Aa f eyr ^ i Special Services 
trt̂ hies, the length end formation of. the jrorts 
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Lost end Found 
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BLACK LEATHRR BILLFOLD — leet 
ANOTHER ATTRACTIV* petite Ur to 
' serve ears. Cenerwta' tipe, aad the 
finest customers in Texas 
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tHXna. DISeaaiATlOMB. (I 
Coaching. Mrs. Pas. 
•••SSlSa 
«Xmi»On IU. gradnata. ahW -Mia. Uaria. Mm. 
MmBffiitimi as eta, Oahree* 
TTPINO—Theaea, . 
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*fcat students can 
rchafMing9f .&ai$p« fej at; 
p«t£r 
_„.-,_w,. wori«amps waa pointed 
oat by Eleanor Foxworth, assed-
W* uiuvhi flf iri*PQrw?P^f»Pl* -•Aik.lt • — 
?5& VnllnWrtin gWBpMKy Pl®« »»J fgUP WP. 
IMM, flMK, *£>2^. «» 
:* IP, >1 'Kfll» r«f«a» who le fcfav* 
-twfr slewing. wttrirTrapyi pyoepects, said 
•*v stadeBtaeap f» » th* camps if 
«**.»*» f^®1* ®*w» 
i™ phjrsfcally fit, «dfc»T» Juwl pre* 
Wi awpt-ayafeMftulf the* 
• are *oi*f iM * speaking or 
aMmte»»>c lEa«v}«lc* «f «t 
least M»fO»l*l» 
i* 
•• *Pie*ffWHw -' •fff'fllF %v!"?fr~..-'• P.JfSW1,1 "f. • 
work camps t* that there k co­
operative living, suj*«*1 labor, 
a»d Bible study. The manual la­
bor consists of about eight hours 
t*"- a day I* building or rebuilding 
% torn homes, aehpols, and other 
<<, a »'• '"T ' 1 •' l'"'VK »•".."' '"LI I im 1 :; 
saidMissl^jnrorttL V 
Four Presbyterian student* 
Jed for Ettropean camp*. fliatf 
cr ®^*S* JunUagh-
lis, nil Bell, and Van Shaw. 
"A great deal of time is spent 
In BiMa atady Mid discissions," 
sai4 JIUa Foxworth. *T» one eamp 
l**t suwmer.ther^ waa a compel 
in the Vasement of the bona*. 
Many tattfas and races were pres­
ent, aqdaithough some were need 
to fp#*! or informal services, 
&» worsihippedi 'together. usinK 
STw#d StSSnt 
lowahip; worship book." 





«, K + 
travel tip*, whklj i« 
to- ten days each way. , , 
inclyding traTel, room, and board 
range Mom $600 to 1050 tor 
Enrope, $900 to $1,006 for Asia, 
and $100 to $300 for the United 
States. 
* r% CqmbHi *?'• 
1'c , * > - ** rT 
Geyla Anderson Named 
Atpha PhrSw£etheart V i
>s*S-
IZ1'" Gelya Anderson* junior lan-
;rAVfw»«®» «w»J.or, has been elected 
;. • " «£- - Alplk*. Wtf.. ••: :• 
Z ;. Mies Anderson, pas( soeial 
chairmanr.ff tha| forority waspre-
seated at the Spring: Ball of Al-
, ;u pba Phi last Friday. Daring the 
r IS presentation Miss Anderson was 
i gives a bonquet of red carnations 
by the past sweetheart, Greta 
Miawn. 
A Bloebbnnet Belle nominee 
for two years, Miss Anderson is 
a finalist this ye»r. «»e is also 
a pledge of Sigma Delta Pi, 1mh|-
orary Spanish fraternity, 
;r-:; . '  ' • • . • •  
' New officers of the Alpha Ca»-
m* D*lta pledge class were eleet-
'ed Monday as follows:, ; • 
0en#v» Williams, prekident; 
Janice Bay, vice-president; Jen-




Cwplyn Pr b , . 
Ilit rioKntly enter­
tained their sister-mothers with 
a banquet 
Of fleers for the Delta Gamma 
^"-jpledgrelass are Jean W 
Jiden^j Utatf Rqbarth, 
! *" dei»t; Carolyn Bratton, secretary; 
« Norpa Jean 
* ^ Marshalyn " Koseh, sergesint-at-
/ arms; and Am Hiekerson, song 
, J leader. 
He # Delta Ta« Delta will have a 
p "shipwreck" party Saturday at 
^ the fraternity house. A combq will 
furnish the music. . > x 
. r. "• • •'' it' '"•""" : 
• ^ ' Sigma Chi will hold spring Ittitt-
i
ation Sunday. 
^ John Neil Campbell, national 
•* "r- preeldent, and Merrill E. Prich-
ard, editor of the Magasine of 
• Sigina Chi, will be present for the 
event The two national officers 
from Chicago will be honorees at 
a'convention of all Texas Sigs 
which-will be held in conjunction 
with the initiation. 
•  ^  * „  
^ Donna LaBounty has been 
eleeted president of Alpha Oml. 
«re» PI. Other new officers are 
Betty Payne, vice-president; Mar­
tha Ann Tate, recording secreta­
ry; Even Davidson, correspond­
ing secretary i Veronica Morel, 
treasurer; Bae Beleher, assistant 
treasurer; and Merle Tooke and 
Caroline Williams, co-rusl^ ehair-




. » . 
Also - .. Beverly Toney, social 
chairman; Isabelle. Burow, Schol 
anditp ehairman; Shirley Reich, 
ert, senior Panhell^nic represents 
Aimi":;" Porter, junio: 
Faithellflpic representative; Jackie 
Cavileer^ intramural chairman; 
(Sale'Long, activities chairman. 
Also Joan Randall, fraternity 
^education officer; Gwyn McCul-
Isugh, historian-reporter; Carol 
Cannon, philinthropic officer and 
house-manager; ^ Joan , Gravell, 
doorkeeper; Mrs. S. B. Swanson, 
teniof aluinnate ^dyisor;^ and Mar­
tha MeCarty, junTar j»lumnae ad-
v*»or. 
~ " * w 
Kappa Al^ka has elected a«w 
officers for the following' year. 
They are Gene JflemWg, presi­
dent; AWn Hall,:vice-president; 
and Nathan Bujrlingham, record-
ing secretary. 
Appointments' made include 
George Gowans, corresponding 
secretary; Clyde Littlefield, his­
torian; Claude Riney, house man­
ager; R»y Sturman, censor; and 
Jack. Goyman and Hugh White, 
sergeants-at-«rms. Jack Non-is is 
to be pledge master and Loren 
Hanson, social chairman.; 
Fifteen new members Were ih--
itiated into Kappa Alpltt. They 
ara David Barnbill, Mike Barron, 
John Cline, , Erwin Coleman, 
James. Ditto, Lloyd Duncan, Wal­
ter Hogan, Bill Hornadayi George 
Keeler, Pat Poe, Marvin Sentell, 
Bob Silvus, D>vis Taylor, Glenn 
West, ai^d David Womack, 
Rho iflhsiptjir of Theta XI hon­
ored 1feir recent initiates at a 
diiiiie^Monday 'nlgbt lit which 
Dean jiick Holland spoke on "The 
Four Types of jService.". 
The new initiates are: Barney 
Chance, Tony Brpwn, Bob Cline, 
Minor Crager, Bill - Harris, John 
Morelack, Bobby Lee Smith, P. L. 
Smith, Frank. Siavik, R. O. Wil­
liams, and Donald Lee Ray. They 
wire formally initiated Sunday 
following an informal initiation 
which has recently been changed 
from "JHell Week" to "Help 
Week,";- epnsistilig of working 
three days for the Travis County 
JuVehile Detention Home and 
constructive duties around the 
house. 
The new 
a constitution attd elect officers 
Thursday «t 8 p.m. In- Modern 
Langq^geft Building S01, John E. 
Gaper, instructor in Romance 
Languages,' has anhouncedjl^v"'' 
The du^» will encourage its 
members ty speak Franc)) ftnd to 
nren^dQ^toipi, Also, 
11 sponsor a French 
pl*f Mid a student chorus, as well 
four to rfit weeks, net junking aa soeUa activities duriaCg the 
* 
sen^ter, ^ . 
Any student studying French 
or having some knowledge of the 
language c»n join the French* 
Club, Mr, Gartier paid. , 
Higg''"Debating Society will 
ipeet at 7 p.m. Thursday fn Texas 
Unio $11 to name now member* 
and discuss plans tor the inter* 
•odet^b.^ 
Tl)eT YMCA spring discussions 
sponsored by the \lppbrclais Fel­
lowship will contihufc 'Thursday 
night at 6:45 o'cfock at the 
YMCA. 
Thiji discussion is the third in 
a series of four meetingj. Sub­
jects being d>ioussed include the 
background of the Bifeie/ tbe in­
dividual in society, Christian faith 
»nd world affeiri und the indivi­
dual. - . 
* 
Sigma Gamma iRpsilen, htfno*. 
ary earth sciences fraternity, will 
Initiate new members Thursday 





.  —  ^ f o l l w i n g  t h e  
initiation,:Glea L. Evans, associate 
ct^aetor, Tekas Memorial Museum, 
will speak. The banquet vwill be 
held in tKt Home Economies Tea 
Housera*Tp.m. \ /*-
Guillermo Cott<KThomer,' tea^W 
meeting, l^uttday at 5 p.m. r 
"Members Should bring pros-
M**libers with $***,» 
Diana Gerson', president, said. 
The meeting will be held at the 
Delta G^aila-lioQSeJ 
A 'eelor slide exhibitioh of eaves 
over the United States will be 
shown at a meeting of the Spele*. 
lftgleal Seaiety at 7t80 ltf Otology 
Building 101. The publte is 'in-
*. . 
Tke Mw A«»ey»»iea will 
me»E at 4:80 p,m. Thursday at 
Old Seville. ^ - - — 
* 
Jerry L. C^ufal is the new 
president of (He American Society 
•f Heating and Ventilating Engin­
eers. Other officers are Norman 
E. St. Clair, vice-president; Tom 
W. Long, secretaty; iind Ernejt 
C. Voght, tressurers Faculty ad-
yisor is Wayne E. Long. 
Dr. William C. Adsmson, direc­
tor of the Austin Community Clinw 
ic, will speak on child guidance 
•t the next meeting of P«i Chi, 
honorary psychology fraternity. 
n 
• 





ke The Vmeeting will be Thursday tt 
l  8 in Tinas Union $1$. Initiate* 
Of new members will be held. 
"Wliet Speech St«d|iht|i Can Do 
for the Speech Dfp^rtmetot," was 
te» topio for m f»nel di$cu|s|qn 
[t a -meeting of t)i« University 
Spt«di dub l«st wetJt At the fcorat 
oi Mr, and Mr*. Grover A. Fwchs. 
Mis,. Beulah % Lyon, Misses 
Eleine Nebensahl, Dorothea B. 
Dishongh, Difme Cocke, Jane Moxv 
rison, Alton Loftier, Braxton Mil-
burn^ and Ernest.R. Hardin were 
appointed to "outline activities for 
tfca.eapti* 
.? *  .  . /  ''/lc '  •  
The Ban Antonjo Rose, elected 
by the San- Antealo -Club in se­
cret ballot last week. ywill be n-
nounced at the etyb's party at 
Cedarcrest'Friday at 8 p.m. 
She will be the Club's sweet­
heart and representative in the 
Battle of powers Parade at the 
Fiesta de San' Jacinto In 9ah 
Antonio. 
Finalists for the title vre Loi^ 
Bates, Lois Wynn, Loretta Ltnim, 
Yvonne Rowe, *n£ Norma Lee 
Mills. The two runners*up will 
tdso ride on tbe club's flo^t. 
Fifty-one persons wert initiated 
into' Pm Eta' Sigma and Robert 
Gri&ble was elected president 
Tuesday as the honorary -fresh­
men fraternity held its annual 
spring banquet in the Home Eco­
nomics «P* House. ' ' ' 
Other, officers eleeted were Ri-
on Fjngtrs 
rries 
' \ .T. 
in 
Jane Odall and James W. Davis, -He is now employed in Corpus 
both former students at the Uni- "* ' "* — 
versity, -v^ere married March" 15 at 
AH Saints Episcopal Church in 
C o r p u s  C h r i s t i .  , V  
Mrs. Davis, daughter of Col. 
and Mrs. H. R. Odell of Corpus 
Christi, graduated from the Uni­
versity in 1961. She is a member 
of Alpha Phi sorority and served 
as corresponding-secretary of that 
organization^ She also belbnged 
to the Rally Committee, Canter 
Club, and Canterbury Club. 
Davis attended the University. 
SRD Remodeling 
Costs $45,000 
A $46,000 remodeling project 
was completed at Scottish Rite 
Dormitory, this week. 
Each bedroom got twin beds, 
two bedside-tables, two desks, and 
an, easy chair. The metal furniture 
has a silver-mist finish and the 
upholstery is of a red plastic ma­
terial * 
Last summer, each room was 
painted either soft blue or green 
with light yellow ceilings., Cork 
bulletin boards were placed on the 
walls. 
The remodeling was a gift of 
the Scottish Rite bodies of Texas. 
SRD is a dormitory for daugh­
ters of Masons and.. Shriners. It 
had its thirtieth bjrthday this 






.Christl. Tho^oouple Wltf rtiflle Irt 
that. city. -
fr -on Cojrle and' Laa* 
Taylor Sealy were married Mareh 
18 in San Antonio. Mrs. Sealy is 
a member of Pelt| Deltalpelta 
and Sealy Is a member oLSigtna 
Alpha Epsilon. .;:;v' 
Both are graduates of the~ Uni­
versity. 
* 
The engagement of Mary PayVie 
of Carthage to Lt. Foster Murphy 
of Long Beach, California has 
Jteen announced. T h e Wedding 
will be June f in Carthage. • 
Miss Payne is a graduate of the 
UiiiVersity and has bieii teaching 
school in Bryan.. . 
Batty Jean Fram and Cpl. Ira 
Weiner were married in Houston 
March 15, Their honeymoon will 
be spent-in Los Angeles and they 
will live in San Francisco after­
wards. ' '^ *[• >•' ' , 
Mrs. Weiner attended the Uni­
versity where she is a member of 
Delta Phi Epsilon. -
Dorothy Relleke will be mar­
ried April 6. in Anaheim, "Cali­
fornia, to Paul Tyler MeGaiib who 
recived his master's degree in 
journalism from the University. 
Mr. McCalib is now teaching 
journalilm, at Fullerton Junior 
College in California. 
* ' »  
Eddie Mae Merrell and Clifford 
Ray Goldaihith were married on 
March ft in Austin. He was a stu­
dent at the University .and was 
a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon. 
Miss Merrell attended SMU where 
she was a meipber of the Inde­
pendent Students Association. 
May Cummin* 7 and ^ Charles 
Evans Jone* were married in 
Houston February 23. Miss Cum­
mins in a former University stu­
dent and was a member of D|1W 
Gamma sorority. She receiver her 
degree from the University of 
Houston. 
* 
The engagement of Ruth Marl* 
Stiafel and Harvey E. Lindner has 
been announced by her parents. 
She received her degree in busi­
ness administration from the Uni 
viersity and is from Kerrville. Mr 
Lindner was graduated from the 
University with a BS in Pharmacy 
and is now employed by the Texas 
Pharmacal Company of San 
Antonio. 
' 
Olga •' Hendrlck of San Marcos 
bepame the bride of Richard D. 
Borden of Junction on February 
29. Mrs. Borden attended the 
University and is now head of the 
homemaking department at San 
Marcos. Mr. Borden attended 
Texas Technological College. He 
is the butane distributor for the 
Junctibn area. 
Jerry BurfctfJi, tfeoretaî -ireasuifr; 
and, George Newotny, historian.' 
Main speaker waa Dr. Sam Joe-
m4 pt SlwMqMMi Seminary. 
Also present were Prostata* T. 
Painter, honorary member; and 
Peaa Arno Nowotny; Smsnitr ad-
ViSOT.."' ft i' 
, Five -additional students have 
filgible fojp meB»bfr»hip. 
fhejt are $am Bradshaw, Robert 
ints, Clifton Lee Hodgea Jr>» 
lomas E. Lauehlin it., and Kay 
iooniii '-f+f v, -  ̂ • 
Panl Bolton, news editor 4»i 
KT^Cirwill speak on ^Problem 
in Radio Newswriting and 
nouftcing" at Radio Guild meeting 
Wedueidayfc March 86, at 7 p.m. 
in Texas Union 916. 
The Te*an waa in error in an 
nounoing that Mr. ^ Bolton would 
speak on Wednesday, Mareh 19, 
— . * * - -
The Arnold Air Society has ln-1 
itiated Robert Andrews, Walker, 
Brents, Rodney Brown, John Don-: 
©•an, Kanneth Dpnlap, Manuel 
Garsa, Billy Goodson, Jack Irion, 
George .Karpos, Garland Kirk, 
Dudley Kuyhendall,Sa»tiago Lira, 
Gordon Llewellyn, William Ma-
lone, Tipton Murrell, Jee Park, 
Omar Peters, and Clyde Popei 
Also Richard Rosen, Gerald 
Silber, Charles, Smith,. Fill Son-
dock,' William Swearingen, and 
Stuart Templeton, 
. All of the initiates are second-
year advanced Air ROTC cadets. 
rv: • • • 
Hardie Bowman will speak to 
the Omega Chi Eptiioa, honorary 
chemical engineering fraternity, 
on "Personal Investment" Friday 
at 3:30,p.m. in the Excsrimental 
Science Btiilding 331. 
A movie "Fair Exchange" is to 
be shown following the talk. Mr. 
Bowman is associated with Mer­
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and 
Beahe, investment brokers. 
JWon, iMrs. James £. Jfatterson, 
chairman and Mml v. ft -*«««•. 
Mrs. Harold 
Ruth Trahan, Harriet Cunn 
ham^ Gene BarnweH and 
Gimble; tickets and finances 
Floy Johnwn; feneral arrange­
ments, Mrs. H. F. Voung: publici­
ty, Mrs. W. Terrell Blodgeft, 
Mwdames Roger Rus-
,d, Frank McBe«, Alice Bruton 
active in -tW N 
iourpali^ 
m 
•w#. ̂  ̂ 
, -Tickets ($1,#0 L_ 
sab 
lowing hook storey , 
Texas Book Store, Ui 
and Miss Ne]l Fenner. 
Posters, Miss Marg( _ „ _ 
clippings, . Mm. Gerald -doptot* 
Chairman; Mesdames Jane Y. Mo-
Callviin and Bruce Meyer, and 
r 
M. 
•'.7 • 'S-L,*.' 
%sm 
French Cafe to Be 
Style Show Stage 
. The Main Lounge ih TexA 
Union will resemble a sidewalk 
cafe Friday night at 7:30 for the 
charm committee style show and 
the weekly free dance. 
Charles Joslin, chairman of the 
decorations group, has announced 
that a French theme will be* u(ed 
for the show. ~ > 
"There will be a star ceiling, 
d^epe paper, trees, a replica of the 
Eiffel Tower, and a- painting" of 
a French scene," he said. 
A1 - Pittman and his orchestra 
will play. 
Tickets to the style show are 
36 cents per stag and 50 cents per 
couple,. The dance is for couples' 
only. Reservations may be made 
at the main desk in the Union. 
Fifth Suson J. V -
SCHOOL OF THE DANCE 
, Connecticut Collage 
oji % hilltop overlooking tha ThamM 
Rivw at N«w London, Connaeticut. 
doty 14—August 24, 1952 
Study with: Oori* Humprcy. IxtuU 
SSiu'' i'!^* Grihim, /dm Limon, Will Uni Bales, Sophie Msilow, Jan* 
Dudley, and other noUd daneart . . . 
CertifleaU and aeademle ercdit' avail-
abU. Co-diraetor*; JRuth Blomar and 
. Martha Hill. i-•. 
Tor dat^lls writ*: Boa t« . ' 
School of the Dane*. Connectieut Col-
1»»«, Nttr London, Conneeti«ut. 
for the new look of |ie mpped-in-waist. . ̂ flaring foil skirt / 
mH *ke .r* "• 
W.-»wX8S3S,> WW . r , ^ t - ' — .t / vrucu vra wirn ̂  i wi 
** 33 to,38. B and O cups. 7.50. Foundations Shop, Se&nd Floor.* - ' ; * mmm- w*k*:s<4£. 
I'^rssp 
't •*%<>* —tj—\ 1 rfit~x)'ir l i ... | i" [ ."""' 11-' 
, T-- •* •*' ' / 
Unrb SL.U 1 i 
•  SML.f 1.--NCI icHQOE 
OVE.R TEXAS-THEATRE 
1 
% & V # V 
summertime s-a-comin  ̂
Prom Janhen our 
slick terri-clothe 
T-shirt with removabl® 
bib . . . 3.W, 
Smart, handsomely 
tailored matching shores 




SPRING DRESSES to OFF more and 
Crepes - Faillis - Linons -Shantungs  ̂
• . « 
ALL SPRING COATS REDUCED! 




, ^ * 
i t" ^ 1 
v tfvv i • 
M-
BED JACKETS - ROBES - TAFFETA PEniCOATl 
mmm rwiwptiwpei 
/ 
WOOL AND NYLON SWEATERS 















lyirtk* ft *«* 
i^{3 
TBCAti Pag* * 
>#*«#*»* 
i tb the 4< 
llegiate Ffi 
•9 --s .̂tjhl 
•chooi* 
lu 
and four surrounding states. 
mm#rmiy. W a#it«f t*.Mi* 
Alpha* Cash, Gamma Delta Chap­
ter of SigraaTau Deity Trinity 
University, Sin Antonio-! 
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urtain Club Inaugurates Mnfeiindtbnal|Theoteii Month jn ^xfs 





± *m*mt» ***** %9-m^^ 
. -TM 'Company f|' 
Sh# Kttps" 11 
' UmIWUI Seott Dwub 0*KMI« 
"Mad • Wednesday" 
HmltM Edf«ir KMUM<ly 
William B«r4 MmD Haydn 
fti 
Fntari Start* at 7 )*.;,• 
'Two Tickets To , 
Broadway" 
T«ay Mirth JimI Ulik ;. 
V, jy., -*AI ••— '5%; ,„*$ 
"R«"«9* Wen?! 
Hapaloc* CuiWr *i¥h 
M O N T Q P O L I S  G i n i D  BfK YANK jxxsgom 1 
Faatura Start* at 7 p,m« v . 
!̂Tho Desert Fox" 
<&*" Ju»M Mum " cU 
 ̂ - ~~Ab*— > 
*&Mm- 1 ' ' 
4^? 'Hard, Fast and  ̂
Beautiful" 
Clair* Travor Robarl Clark 
, Faatur* Start* at 7 p.m. _ . 
' "Mon On Tha "••; 
Eiffel Towar" 
Cfcartaa UtiilrtM Franebat T«n 
"Dude Goes Wost" 
- Eddla Albart Cat* Storm 
R A D I  
SALES It SERVICE 
WaMb 
Speedway 
ROBBIN'S BODY SHOP 
* PA1NT1NO * UA1 COVKIIS 
* GLASS * AUTO MUrtMUHmO 





? i  MO W.Mfi  '  
Tal. <W*M: 
rr-
*  B U R N E R  
T«l«flbo»a S-1710 ."' !W Talaplxma *-0033 
"WESTWARD t X  ̂ 'DISTANT DRUMS' 
THE WOMEN" *J jSH.'Sr Maria Aldan 
In Technicolor 
Flu* 




* Vu Jobnoon . • .-.n 
^ Ellmboth Taylor \ ' 
Flrot Show 7 p.M. rlr»t Sbow 7 'p*« 
5601  DAl l  HI  WAY 640C BUKfi l l  POAD 
Haviag 1 ptrtjr? , 
St Novaltr Rnbbar Maaha 
* Hathrai laftoM BallMsa 
4f Caatunaa—Buy mt Kant ; 
1 ba«a NavalUaa at all trp»*'~ 
AUSTIN NOVELTY CO. , 




"Wo Know Your Ford Bo$t" 
SWEAR! NGEN-. 
ARMSTRONG 
ls> a Cslondo Ph. U4S7 
lltfiTH GCNMPERTZ -^tho pottii proa*, bot for most of ,ptoa&*d Ibdr **T 
' ' **"-* " "k rtit« ̂ odfiBe^^sfrttd «nlr m * 
mild soi^lU. Tho ptel^BOBbies 
on lift and d**tb wero Idsl ndd 
ranibttnf spoteh#* and" tho oee«-
•iorokl ^ri)d vittieinns or gttotlr 
•aggmwtod pf«e«o of aetbs serrod 
to rooM aodlMic* fox enilaun-lmo 
•ppUoM. 'y:M 
Most of. tbo tttotti b*lrin« 
ifegr1 •.•" '"V ""?  ̂ ^"'yv"1 
*3r if 
MTh« jwqposo of IqterastioniJ 
ThMter Mcfnth is to focu» *tt«n-
ti<m 00 the theaters of the world 
Md the great eapocity of th«u 
t*rf tbo mmt IKiimmi of arts, to 
promoto tindenrtMdhier of other 
peopiee^aod other culture#." 
While cueb foikl«are undeniably 
worthwhile, the Curtain Club's 
c&6ic« of play,"*"!^# Enchanted/' 
hardly promotes understanding of 
oUier people* and cultures* The 
eomic-fantasy' which opened' in 
Ho?? Aoditoriu m last nighty for a 
four-day Tun, wa« one of the lint 
productions in  ̂ Iwior of' tiw 
UNESC0«nam4ft month. 
The English translation of the 
French" play "Intenneaao," by 
Jean Giradoux, certainly did it* 
best to .maintain the benu'ty of 
An Actdwur Award Favorite, 
,.AT REGULAR PRICES 1 
Doors Opea at 12:15 








 ̂ •' • m * 
Exactly As Shown in New York at $2.40 Top 
Door* Open at 8: IS p.m 
LAURENCE OLIVIER 
VIVIEN LEIGH 
a • "THAT 
< HAMILTON 
.••'•/•••••••.•••• » A A A A a III 
.. their 
1m «s aHMhjjwtaat p«r-
fortn^rs as eonld bo^fxpwtod ia 
i play 1lut seents an odd. chofce 
for * University perforaMtoee. 
Katlnryh Grandstaff was pretty in 
b«r eonfusod search for .truth; 
James Alexander sounded mature 
as the strange doctor; Denriia 
Wells, Max NoUer and Chuck 01-
. withr<!!fcriptfctf Fadalt-f 
Juidy GaibrpiUi^intd J?at. Jttorriganl ;•. : 
added pl«asai|t characteriaAtiona 
to lb* faintly eomk but #o-tiring 
M fantasy 
?Mwct4rA.XJo%nloti1 
£3s be«t with the material, but 
 ̂"Knehant^^^^y',̂  
tton aedatire, • » ; -,r 
Vw . >'>> £ " ' " J-'ii 
PENTRON 
TAPE RECORDER 
51 s-Oscars^af 10 , sP, %m m-7-  ̂
•> ' V 
Paul Dou^laS, gruff movie ae- tectire Story;"'Shelly Winters In 
tor, has been named commenta­
tor for the twenty-fourth' annual 
Academy Awards dinner Thurs­
day evening. The bour-and-a-balf 
presentation will be broadcast 
from Hollywood's Pautapes Thea? 
ter over the American Broadcast-
hie Company at lO p.m. (C8T). 
Only Vivian Leigh, Who played 
a. demen^d southern lady in 
"A Streetcar Named x Deshre" 
seems to lead the top acttesa field. 
• Strongest competitors are Kath* 
rifle Hepburn in "The African 
Queen;" Eleanor Parker in "De-
"A Place In the 8un;" and iane 
Wyman in "The Blue Veil." 
-The race for the actor's trophy 
seems oloeer. Judges- wffl decide 
among five Broadway-tnfned ac-
tors: Humphrey Bogart (The Af­
rican Queen); _ Fredrie March 
'• . --• " 
k*'1 > "-if 
in the Sun)$ and Artfmf Kennedy 
(Bright Victory). 
Th«Mjtiestidn of best picture 
may wtell be decided by '̂Street* 
car." Tennessee Williams' out­
spoken play of Ifew Orleans' 
French Quarter placed first on the 
nominating lwt. It was followed by 
Death of a Salesman); Msridn "A. Plaeo In the Sun," "Quo 
Brando (A Streetcar Named De-
sirs) ; Montgomery Clift (A Place 
Vadis/' "An American in Paris," 
and "Decision "Before Dawn;" 
/ V 
Welles Mars Thriller 





WITH LtPf-LfKE OUALIT 
POR2FVLLHOUKS 
WUiM-Saeed cist eeiteilied f : -
•' ia Schools. Hom««, Chutche  ̂( 
- Bwinw Fflarirni. puna, anai>-fe : 
'awes, bwimiets, wiiriiai taHf 
: Mriti-Spaad atime^aning ti4 
Te 
"Invasion from Mars/' psycho, 
logical thriller of the late, thirties,. 
Till open Radio's Dramatic Best, 
series of weeKly1 listening hours, 
in Texas Union 801 Thursday at 
•i P »»-
Sponsored by Radio Guild end 
the JMusic Committee of the Tcxas 
Union, the series will include some 
of the best; radio productions of 
past years, ' " ; v ' /V  
"Invasion from Mars" waa writ­
ten by H. G. Wells and adapted 
by Orson Welles. It tells of the 
invasion bf earth by warring' 
creatures from another planet in 
newscast style. TW effects oObe 
first broadcast Were almost cata-
: Dr.' W. E. Gettys, University 
sociology professor, has used -tr-
recording in his classes, fprjieveral 
years to demonstrate'the power of 
mass psychology. 
The Music Committee, under 
the chairmanship of Marcia Fine, 
Will Jorre^^clL jusd eoifee;:  ̂ -
'Rivar' OpOTi at Paraamt Today, 
"The lRiver,M technicolor movie 
filmed in India, will open at t^e 
Paramount Thursday. Adapted 
from the Burner Goden novel, the 
film- was made on . location in its 
original setting under French di-
rector J ean Renoir. " ; 
$15 A MONTH 
K R  U G E R '  
On Hie Drag 
22M Guadaupo PSone 8-Mjtt 
FRIDAY % SATURDAY NIGHTS 
•fjii 
fNi 
ius P E C I  A  L I Z  I  N  G  I N  
Ciiering 
veu 






Rooms For Private Parties 
CtARK GABLE 
m GARDNER iiMlim-'l/utl'SmMdu 
BROOlRirn 
CRAWFORD Y¥W$:̂ -rmM Tarrytown Restaurant 
242tr Exposition 
fa PNtKT PROM 
ROAPSHOW 
MOAOWMNTSI 








enferfammenff LARGESLmSELLIHG C IGARETTE 
#Hote« with the 
top-fllghtfilms of 
this or any yearl" 
! ±>-' < •* t'sf, - iiyi,* } 
 ̂ -.cr' 
- t » ti 













tes* tf ̂ £" s ? £ iL± 
in color by 
m 
•4 : Adults 60c Children 9c 
n u 5 T B n  




ETHEL BARRYMORE • GARY COOPER 
VAN JOHNSON GENE KELLY JANET LEIGH 
FREORIC MARCH-WILLIAM POWELL m MILDER Starts FRIDAY I . ± 
Ifs Iwy mm 
fetal! 
GREG SCOTT 
Newly Decorated * ,*~%y <>• tjsss.1 *€ ' " ' ••< '-i 
:.VJ- ^ 
TMt Best Mexlcan Food -zmr~ v>-  ̂ •£•»_«* 
"JwHfli Fast, Courteous Servico 
-TASTE PRIVATE DANCE 
LESSONS 
S %Mdk 
& "hwft J! ^$0tJw~i!rrtU x "\2Ctv • .55 " "&T! 
- TrLcdtamDhDA 
W" 504 EAST Ayp-~  ̂
imm': 
Wftl-KNOWN tfPOET 
tsji «uaeaiu»a—fti, r^sss 
^agg^ggB 
ttturing 
Phono 7-0253 PanI 
mm i*rt% 
mmm 
-J ,1,V i 
